
Methodist Episcopal Church.

.Pastor.—Rev. Osborn Belt. Set' V ices
every other Sunday evening at 7
o'clock. Prayer meeting every other
.Sunday evening at 73 o'clock. lii

,esday eveni Hg pyayer meeting at 73
,o'clock. Sunday School 8 o'clock, a.
m. Class meeting every other Sunday
ait 2 o'clock, p.

MAILS.

Arrive.

Through from Baltimore 11:20, a. m.,
Way from Baltimore, 7:10, p. m., Ha- ,
gerstown, 5:05, p. m., Rocky
7:10, P. Motter's, 11:20, a. m.,
Frederick, 11:20, a. in., and 7;10, p.
Gettysburg, 4:30, p. m.

Depart.

Baltimore, Way 8:35, a. in., Mechanics-
town, Hagerstown, Hanover, Lancas-
ter and Harrisburg, 8:35, a. in., Rocky
Ridge, 8:3.5, a. in., Baltimore, (closed)
3:30, p. in., Frederick, 3:30, p.
Motter's, 3:30, p. in., Gettysburg, 8:30,

a. m.
Office hours from 7 o'clock, a. m., to

815, p.

SOCIETIES.

Massasoit Tribe No. 41, I. 0. R. M.
Kindles her Council Fire every Satur-

day evening, 8th Run. Officers : !co.
Gelwicks, Sach. ; Geo. G. Byers, Sell.
; I. S. Troxell, Jun. S. ; John F.

Adlesherger, C. of R. ; (Alas. S. Zeck,
K. of W. ; C. J. S. Gelwicks, Prophet
-and Representative.

Emerald Beneficial Assocration.
J. Bussey, President ; F. A. Adels-

berger, Vice President ; T. E. Bussey,
Secretary. Meets the fourth Sunday of
each month in S. It. Grinder's building,
West main street.

Enimit Lodge No. 47, I. 0. M.
Weekly meetings,every Tuesday even-

ing at 8 o'clock. 1). D. Grand Architect,
Jos. Byers ; Worthy Senior Master, L.
D. Cook ; Worthy Master, Geo. G.
Byers • Junior Master, Jos. Houck ;
Recording Secretary, Jno. F. Adlesber-
ger

.
 ; Financial Secretary, R. P. John-

ston ; Treasurer, joseph Byers ; Con-
ductor, Geo. L. Gillelan ; Chaplain, C.
S. Zeck.

Vigilant Hose Company.
Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evening of

each month at Lincoln Hall. President,
E. H. Rowe; Secretary, Albert S. Rowe;
Treasurer, W. H. Hoke ; Capt., (lea.

Eyster ; 1st Lieut., Michael Hoke ;
;2nd Lieut., John A. Horner. -

.Eininit Building Association.
Pres't. C. F. Rowe; Vice Pres't., Geo.

-R. Ovelman ; Ed. H. Rowe, Sect'y. and
Treasurer •, Directors, George P. Beam,
Jos. Snouffer, J. A. Rowe, D. Lawrence,
N. Baker, John F. Hopp.

Union Building Association.
President, J. Taylor Motter ; Vice

President., W. S. Guthrie ; Secretary,
E. H. Zimmerman ; Treasurer, W. 11.
Hoke ; Solicitor, Henry Stokes; Direc-
tors, Jas. A. Rowe, F. A. Maxell, D.

•rence, Geo. P. Beam, Jno. 0. Hess,
Jos. . Vaddle.

Emm :tsburg Water Company.
I. S. Annan ; Vice-P. J. A.President,

Elder ; Secre .• ry, E. R. Zimmerman ;
Treasurer, 0. 1, Horner. Directors,
L. M. Motter, A. Elder, 0. A. Hor-
ner, Geo. R. Ove man,E. R. Zimmer-
e43e, ?„, , 8, Annan,

THE

"Bee- H ive" Store,
20 S. MARKET ST.,

FREDERICK CITY, MARYLAND,

HAVE BARGAINS IN

Hosiery, Gloves, and Underwear;
A FULL LINE

Velveteen and Brocade Velvet
AT 42c., 57c., 62c., 85c., *31.00.

Our Cloak Depart lent
Cannot be equalled in the city for style, make and low price.

We have all sizes in Ladies' and Misses'

a 3o Et M'SrSr.
Our 05c., all wool Ladies' JERSEY, with cuffs, is a great bargain.

full line of

JERSEY CAPS,
At 13c., 18c., 20c.. 25.

—A FLLL LINE OF—

HAND-KNIT SACKS &

' tilyndon
Hanover 
Gettysburg 
Westminster 
New Windsor 
Linwood

mmit but tomtit
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DIRECTORY.
FOR FREDERICK COUNTY.

Circuit Court.
Chief Judge.—Hon. John Ritchie.
Associate Jadges.—Hon. John T. Vinson
and Hon. John A. Lynch.

State's Attorney.—Frank C. Norwood.
Clerk of the Coart.—Adolphus Fearhake,

Jr.

Orphan's Court.

Judges.—John T. Lowe, John H. Keller,

iff Robert Stokes.
Register of Wills.—James P. Perry.
'County Commissioners.—George W. Pad-

get, John W. Ramsburg, William H.
Lakin, George W. Etzler, James LT.
Lawson.

Sheriff .—George W. Grove.
Tax-Collector.—D. Z. Padget.
,Surreyor.—Jeremiah Fox.
.Sehool Comnissioners.—Z. Jas. Gittinger;
Herman L. Routzahn David D. Thom-
as, E. R. Zimmerman, Jas. W. Con-
don.

Examiner.—D. T. Lakin.

Emmitsburg District.

Justices of the Peace.—Henry Stokes, Jas.
Knouff, W. G. Blair, I. M. Fisher.

.Registrar.—E. S. Taney.
Constables.—Wm. H. Ashbaugh, John G.
Hess.

School. Trustees.—Joseph Waddles, John

G. Hess, C. T. Zacharias.
Burgess.—John G. Hess.
.7'own Commissioners.—D. Zeck, Jas. 0.

Hopp, F. W. Lansinger, Joseph
Snouffer, Geo. W. Rowe, F. A. 'Mftxell.

:Toien Constable and Collector.—Willhun
A. Pennell.

_
CHURCHES.

Et'. Lutheran Church.

iPastor.—Rev. E. S. Johnston. Services
every other Sunday, morning and
evening at 10 o'clock, a. m., and 7

p. in.„ respectively. Wednes-

,day evening lectures 7 o'clock, p. m.,
Sunday School at 83 o'clock, a. in., In-

fants Sunday School 13 p.

(Church of the Incarnntion, (Rif 'd.)

.Pastor.—  . Services
every Sunday morning at 10 o'clock,

tind every Sumlay evening at 7:30

Weanesilay evening lecture

at 7 o'clock. Sunday Selo )(A, Sunday
morning at 93 o'clock.

Presbyterian Much.

_Pastor.—Rev. Win. Simonton. Services

every other Sunday morning at 10 Are getting down. Come quick if
:47- .o'clock, a. and every other Sunday No trouble to show Goods 

evening, at 73 o'clock, p. as. Wednes- '

day evening lectures at 73 o'clock. ,
Sunday School at 11 o'clock, p. in. nov. 7-1y2 f5.
Prayer Meeting every Sunday after-
noon at 3 o'clock.

St. Joseph's, (Roman Catholic.) II; Western Maryland Rail Road.

•wear,

A

A NOVEMBER EVENING.

The autumn night is dark and cold;
The wind blows loud; the year grows

old;
The dead leaves whirl and rustle chill;
The cricket's chirp is long and shrill;
The skies that were so soft and warm
Mutter the bode of gathering storm.
And now, within the homes of men
The sacred hearth-fires gleam again.
And joy and cheer and friendship sweet
Within the charmed circle meet.

The childen watch with new delight
The first fire, dancing redly bright,
That drives away the dark and cold;
And Grace's slender fingers hold
A braided:fan from Mexico,
To make the broad flames flare and glow

Alert, alive, they leap and run
Like fierce bright streamers of the inn;
They shine on Robert's placid face,
And tint the pensive face of Grace,
And chase away the doubtful gloom
From every corner of the room.

Oh, pleasant thought! that far and near
Are gathering 'round each hearthstone

dear
Bright faces, happy smiles, and eyes
Sweet with the summer's memories !
Oh, holy altar-fires of home !
Tho' .far and wide the children roam,
Your charm for them shall still endure,
With love so strong and peace so sure.

—Celia Thaxter, in St. Nichylas.

DR, SPENCER'S CRIME,
I was sitting in my office, half-

dozing over an interminable article
on nutrition in the last, medical re-
view.

HOODS The fire in the grate was low, the
night was stormy and the clock was

From 15c., up. Everything in GENTS' Ft' liNISHIN G GOODS on the stroke of eleven. I was just
line. A big line of Cardigan jackets, Celluloid Collars and Cuffs, Neck-

about to turn off the gas and retireWorking Shirts, Overalls, etc.
for, being a bachelor, I slept in the
room connected with my office,
when there was a pull at the bell.
I started ep suddenly, for this

was something new. Middlebury
to

was a decorous sort of a place and
the people usually managed to be
taken sick at seasonable hours.
Old Mrs. Jerome had been

—OUR BARGAINS IX—

4OrC:1031:310
you want get ally.

J. F. BROWN,
"BEE-HIVE," FREDERICK, MD.

Pastor.—Rev. H. F. White. First Mass : IAN and after Sunday, Nov. 22, 1885, passen-
6 o'clock, a. in., second mass 93 o'clock , ki ger trains on this road will run as follow,:
a. in. ; Vespers 3 o'clock, p. in. ; sun- , 
day School, at 2 o'clock, p. in. I 

PAsliENGER TEAMS LEAVE WEST.

Daily, except Sundays. Daily

STATIONS. Ace. Rap. Net M

A. M. M. P.M. A. M.
'linen Station, Baltimore  8 00 4 00 3 00
Union Station, "   8 05 4 05 3 05
Penna. Avenue, "   8 10 4 10 3 10
Fulton Station, "   8 12 4 12 3 12
Arlington   8 25 4 22
Mt. Hope  8 28 4 25
Pikesville  8 35 4 33
Owings' Mills  8 46 4-44

  8 59 4 58 3 43
ar 10 40 6 38
ar  720
9 42 5 40 4 12
10 05 556 425

 10 10 602
Union Bridge 10 17 6 08 4 32
Frederick Junction 10 27 6 20
Frederick  ar. 11 25
Double Pipe Creek 1031
Rock Ridge 10 39
Emmltsburg,  ar. 11 10
Loy's 10 43
Graceham 10 47
Mechaniestown 10 54
sabillasvile 11 12
Blue Ridge Summit  .11 20
Pen-Mar 11 26
Blue Mountain 
Edgemont 11 40
Waynesboro', Pa ar. 1200
Chambersburg ar. 12 40
Shippensburg ar. 1 10
Sinithsburg 11 46
Chewsville 11 54
Hagerstown 12 10
Williamsport Sr. 12 25

624
6 31
700
634
638
6 45
704
7 13
7 18

7 30
7 50
8 30
900
736
7 44
800
8 15

BOARDING.

RS. SUTTON, of the Emmit
/VI_ House, Einmitsburg, Md., has
furnished entirely new No. 310 LEX-
INGTON STREET, BALTIMORE,
with all modern conveniences. Apart-
ments can be secured with first-class
board. Prices moderate. 017-3m

Dr. J. H. HICKEY,

DENTIST,
EMmusBURG, MD.

Having located in Emmitsburg offers his
professional services to the public.—
Charges moderate. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. Office West Main St., South side,
opposite?. Hoke's store. jan 5-tf

C. W. SCHWARTZ, M. D.,
pHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

EMMITSIIURG, MD.
Having located in Enunitsburg, offers
his professional services as a Hoinceo-
pathic Physician and Practical Surgeon,

457 hoping by careful attention to the du-
5 23 ties of his profession, to deserve the

confidence of the community. Office
West Main St., South side, opposite I'.
Hoke's store.

536
745
8 25
8 58 C. V. S. LEVY.
6 03 ATTORNEY AT LAW,

FREDERICK, MD.
Will attend promptly to all legal bus-

iness entrusted to him. jy 12-1y.
pASSENOER TRAINS LEATH EAST.

STATIONS.

Daily except Sundays.

Exp.

A. M.
Williamsport  7 40
Hagerstowu   8 00
chewsvtite  8 14
Smithsburg   8 21
Shippensburg. Pa  6 52
Chambersburg, "  7 25
Waynesboro', "   8 05
Edgemont 8 30
Blue Mountain  
Pen-Mar  8 38
Blue Ridge Summit  8 44
Sabillasville   8 51
Meelianicstown  9 08
Graceham  9 13
Loys  9 17
Emmitsburg  8 45
Rocky Ridge  9 20
Double Pipe Creek  9 28
Frederick .   8 15
Frederick Junction  9 35
Union Bridge  9 44
Linwood   9 48
New Windsor  9 53
Westminster 10 11
Gettysburg   8 10
Hanover  8 56
Glyndon 10 50
Owings' Mills.  11 01
Pikesville 11 10
Mt. Hope  11 16
Arlington  11 19
Fulton Station, Baltimore  11 28
Penna. Avenue, "   11 30
Union Station, "  11 35
Millen Station, "  11 40

Mall.

P.M.
220
2 40
2 56
305
1 35
2 10
2 50
3 15

3 25
3 31
3 39
3 59
404
4 OS
340
4 12
420
335
425
4 37
4 42
450
508

550
6 02
6 12
6 19
623
633
635
640
645

Daily

Fst 111

P.M.

1 05

1 42
Office N. W. Corner Square. Performs

2 00 all operations pertaining to his profess-
ion. Satisfaction guaranteed. ap 29

Edward S. Eichelberger,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA W,

FREDERICK CITY, MD.
OFFICE—West Church Street, opposit
Court House. dec 9-tf.

Dr. J. T. BUSSEY,
DENTIST,

Ell MITSBURG, MD.,

Dr. GEO. S. FOUKE,
DENTIST,

2 WESTMINSTER, MD.,29

2 37
2 51

3 20

3 48
3 50
3 55
4 00

Baltimore and Cumberland Valley R. R.-Trains
leave East, daily, except Sunday. Shippensburg
6.52 a. in. and 1.S5 awl 4.05 p. in., Chambersburg
7.25 a. in. and 2.10 and 4.38 p. in., Waynesboro
8.05 a. m. and 2.50 and 5.18 p. m., arriving
Edgemont 8.25 a. m. and 3.10 and 5.38 p. m.
Trains leave West, daily, excepV8unday.—Edge-
mont 7.27 and 11.40 a.m. and 7.30 p.m., Waynes-
boro 7.45 a. m. and 12.00 and 7.50 p. in., Cham-
bersburg 8.25 a. in. and 12.40 and 8.30 p. m., ar-
riving Shippensburg 8.58 a. m. and 1.10 and 9.00
p.m.
Frederick Division Pennsylvania R. R.—Trains

for Frederick leave Junction at 10.30 a. m. and
5,10 p, in. Trains for Taneytown, Littlestown
and York leave Junction at 9.40 a.m and 5.10 p.m
Through car for Frederick leaves Baltimore,

daily, except Sunday, at 3.25 p, in, and leaves
Frederick for Baltimore at 5,45 a, PI. Through
cars for Hanover and Gettysburg and points on
H. J., H. & G. R. R leave Baltimore, daily, ex-
cept Sunday, at 9.55 a. m. and 4,00 p. m.
On Mondays a train Will leave Gettysburg at

5.10 a. m. connecting with train arriving Hillen
at 8.50 a. in.
Orders for baggage calls can be left at Ticket

Office, 133 W. Baltimore street.
J. M. 11001), General Manager.

B. H. Griswold, Gen'l Passenger Agent.

ill
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anything else

book out. ReginnpFs succeed grandly.
None fail. 'terms tree. HALL. T Boux
Co., Portland, Maine.

THIS PAPER, may be round/4E1ns at Gee.P. Rowell a Co's Newspaper
AdverttaingRerestGIOSpruceSt.Vwhere advertising
ciklOrP9t1I 1,24 14 P4.84.9r94' .1.rir ill: *W X°11.14-•

Next door to Carroll Hall, will visit Em-
mitsburg professionally, on the 4th
Wednesday of each month, and will re-
main over a few days when the practice
requires it. aug 16-1y.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS Or CHARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBLTRG, MD.
This Institution is pleasantly situated

in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. TERMS—Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
and bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
directed to the Mother Superior.
mar 15-tf.

• The Mirror
is no flatterer. Would you
make it tell a sweeter tale?
Magnolia Balm is the charm,
er that almost cheats Om
j9oking-glass,

ed over the family and sat at the
head of the table.

Miss Melrose was yet beautiful,
and won the admiration of all who
visited Clifton house by her ease of
manner awl fascinating conversa-
tion.
"As we walk along," said my

companion, "let me explain to you
just what is necessary for you to
know. My mistress is very sick."
"I beg your pardon, is it Mrs.

Spencer or Miss Melrose ?"
She laughed bitterly.
"Miss Melrose ! I would stab

her to the heart sooner than own
her for a mistress. My mistress is
a lady—noble, royal and
birth. It is an honor to
mistress."
"And is

since ?"
"Ever since she ix-harried him—

curse him !" she mutterred, in a
fierce tone ; "but I must not get
excited. I must tell my story, or
rather hers. Two years ago,
through the desire of a dying father
Alice -llerdon became James Spen-
cer's wife. Before that she was a
healthy, blooming girl ; imme-
diately after their marriage she be-
gan to fail. Do you see anything
strange in that ?"

"Not necessarily."

"Let me enlighten you further.
Dr. Spencer was at one time engag-

ed to Miss Lucille Melrose, but he
broke the engagement and married
my mistress instead. Miss Melrose
was as poor as Job's turkey. Miss
Herdon was an heiress, -and Dr.
Spencer was deep in debt and hard
pressed by his creditors. Do you There was little enough I could
see anything strange in that ?" do in such a Anxious to

"Perhaps so. Go on."

"When my mistress married
Spencer she was only seventeen and
had been taught to obey her father

threatening to die for the past five in everything. She was a gentle

years, and every time 'visited her affectionate child, and it would

she solemnly informed me that
when the decisive moment did come
she desired ine present. But as
nothing ailed the old lady beyond
now and then an indigestion from
too much high living, I had never
yet been called upon to be present
at, her death.
Now, I thought, it must be old

Mrs. Jerome is going.
I took up my night lamp and I

went to the door. A strong gust of
damp, sleet wind nearly extinguish-
ed the light, but, shading it with
my hand, I discerned the face of a
woman.
"Come in," said I, holding open

the door, but she declined with a
gesture of impatience.
"You must come out," she said,

in a sharp, incisive voice, "and be
quick about it."
I put on my overcoat without de-

mur, locked the surgery door and
stepped into the storm. As I did
so the woman laid a firm hand on
my arm and putting her face close
to mine, said :
"Dr. Lockwood, can you keep a

secret ?"
"I think so, madame ?"
"Swear it."
"Is this secret of yours of a pro-

fessional character ? That is, is it
anything you wish to confide in me
as a medical man ?"
"It is."
"Very well, then, I swear it."
"That is right."
A man respects an oath, though

why he should is A mystery, since
men's mouths are running over
with 

the 

"Whither are you taking me and
for what purpose ?"

t"ro the Clifton house to see the
mistress." I started.

Clifton house was the old man-
sion recently taken by Dr. Spencer,
a stranger to every one in Middle-
bury. Spencer was a tall, dark,
rather distinguished looking person,
who had hung out his sign in the
village only a few doors above mine,
but as yet he had no practice,
He was unsocial in the extreme,

avoiding his neighbors persistently,
and when he did speak it was in a
curt, half-savage way, that no one
was likely to prolong the converse-

tioe doctor had
Tnh.

a wife, it was
said, but pp one had ever seen her.
She was an invalid, and Miss Mel-
rose, 4 friend Of the fan4ly, preeld•-•

of gentle
serve my

she ill? How long

have been easy for Spencer to have
won her love. It was her money
he wanted. It paid his debts and
bought him fast horses ; it set his
table with nice and costly dishes,
and put it in his power to keep Miss
Melrose robed like a queen. All
this time my mistress had been
slowly, but surely sinking, and look
you, Dr. Lockwood, I believe she is
not dying of disease, but of"--she
lowered her voice to a whisper as
she spoke the- word—"poison."

"Impossible ! this is a grave
charge."

purely oval face, liquid brown eyes,
and a dash of hectic in her cheeks,
which is never seen in perfect
health.
She received me, as I know she

did everyone, gracefuily, and though
there was a slight embarrassment
in her manner when I spoke of her
illness, she answered by profession-
al inquiries without hesitation.
As for myself, I laid aside all

false delicacy and questioned her
plainly as to her symptoms. Mrs.
Hurd, her nurse, remained in the
room, and added many important
little items of information.
When she spoke of her nusband,

it was with a sort of hopeless sad-
ness which distressed me greatly.
Not a breath of suspicion against

him in her answers to my questions
and I felt sure that at present she
knew nothing of what Mrs. Hurd
had such serious apprehensions.
I was glad it was so, for with her
finely strung organization, it might
have produced serious results. I
made my examination of the pa-
tient as closely as I could, and drew
my own conclusions. I could have
sworn that Mrs. Spencer daily swal-
lowed arsenic in small quantities,
and the deadly drug was telling
fearfully on her constitution.

She said, answering my questions,
that she had no physician except
her husband. He thought himself
better acquainted with her case,
and therefore better qualified to
treat her. He never left medicine
with her to take ; he always
brought it fresh from his office, and
administered it promptly.

for she told Azle that she felt the de-
cisive moment had come. There
was something in the gray pallor of
the doctor's rigid face that told her
of a desperate purpose in the man's
soul.
He lifted the glass to the right of

the tray and gave it to his wife.
"Drink it, dear,' he said. "It's

a panacea for all mils. I am also
going to take a glass of it," and he
pointed to the glass still on the
tray.

Mrs. Spencer accepted it and was
patting it to her lips, when Mrs.
Hard interrupted.
"If you will bring her a tumbler

of water, doctor. Mrs. Spencer
complains that the cordial leaves a
bad taste in her mouth, and my
old bones are so full of rheumatism
that it nearly kills me to go &Ave
stairs."
The doctor turned and bent on

her a look as though he meant ts
read her through. But she kept
her face passive. If he had any
suspicions her manner quited them.,
and putting down the glass he left
the room. Then Mrs. Hurd chang-
ed the position of the glasses.
When he came back—and he was

gone but a moment—the nurse
stood exactly where he had left her,
and Mrs. Spencer was lying back
in her chair with her eyes closed.

Again he lifted the glass, this
time it was the one intended for
himself, and placed it to the itips -of
his wife. She swallowed the con-
tents, drank a little of the water he
brought her, and thanked Jain' in.
her sad, sweet way.
"Now for my own cordiel„" Ike

said, with affected gaiety. "I in-

do everything, the very circum- dulge in something a little strong.

stance of the affairs left me nearly I er ;" as lie spoke he tossed off the

case.

powerless.

A charge of such nature of course
I could not make out against Dr.
Spencer, without the amplest proof
If I hinted a suspicion, everyone
would set it down to my profession-
al prejudice ; and if I could not
substantiate my statement, the doc-

was poison, his blood would be ontor could make me pay dearly for
"such a slander uttered against him, his own sinful head.'

The only dependenq seemed to He went to bed half an hour af-

be in Mrs. Hurd. To her I unbos- terwards, complaining of fatigue,,

omed myself freely, I told her with- In the morning they found him

out reserve that I thought Dr. I dead.

Spencer was killing his wife by slow I I was called to the post-mortem
epoison, and I besought her to con- xamination, and we discovered in
the stomach of the deceased a suf-stantly watch to save the victim,

and discover some proof by which ficient quantity of the deadly poison

we could fasten the guilt upon him.

"Of poison given her by her hus- She smiled grimly and promised
obedience, and I gave her a power-band who at her death, will have

mixture.

"It made me stone cold to my
fingers' ends to see him do it," said
Mrs. Hurd, relating the circum-
stances to me, "but as heaven is my
witness I felt no conscience. I ar-
gued like this : 'If it was simply
cordial, it would do no harm ; if it

known to modern science to kill
half a dozen men.

My brother physicians agreed

sole control of her property and be 
that the man was insane, and hadful antidote for the poison I sus-

free to marry Miss Melrose. There P 
probably taken the dose in one ofected, and went home perturbed

is no time to explain the details of 
his unsettled fits of mind. I did.and anxious in mind. I did not
nsleep that night and all the next not dispute them, but, even before

the thousand and one circumstances
day I was in a high fever of excite-which have led me to believe it, for
ment. A ring at the bell made mewe are almost at the door. It is
tremble—a step on the gravel out-never the ease that Miss Melrose

and Spencer are out at the same side my office stopped my breath,

time, or I should have called a and I hardly knew what I expected

physician before ; but to-night they to hear. I felt sure before I slept

are both called away by the death I should hear something.

of Miss Melrose's sister and will not And now I must tell the story as

be back until to-morrow. With it was told me.

the consent of my mistress I came Dr. Spencer returned home the
for you, and oh, Dr. Lockwood, I morning after my visit to the Clif-

ton House. He looked wretchedly,
the nurse said ; appeared gloomy
and depressed. Miss Melrose came
with him and looked decorously sad
over the death of her sister. Wo-
men of her stamp always do mourn
to perfection. They neither overdo
nor underdo the thing, as women of
feeling are likely to do.
Dr. Spencer came at once to his

wife's chamber. He thought she
looked ill, and prescribed a cordial
at once, saying he would go and
fetch it,
"You are always ordering cor-

dials for her," said Mrs. Hurd,
musingly. "Why not take some-
thing yourself ? You look like a
ghost !"
He eyed her keenly, but replied

composedly :
think I will take some of the

cordial myself, for I do not feel
quite well. Alice, dear, shall I
bring it here and drink your
health ?"
Mrs. Spencer smiled sadly in as-

sent—she never disputed her hus-
band—and he went out. Present-
ly he returned with two glasses.
Both contained liquor, colorless and
odorless, Mrs. Hurd was watching
him with her heart in her throat,

pray you save my dear mistress. I
nursed her when her mother died
and left her a helpless infant ; all
through her innocent youth she
was like an only child to me ; and
now to see her fading hour by hour
before my eyes. Good heavens !
If I knew beyond a doubt that he
was guilty, his life should pay the
forfeit."
I was already beginning to feel a

deep interest in Mrs. Spencer, al-
though I had never seen her, and
like her own nurse I was beginning
to feel a great animosity for Dr.
Spencer.

Mrs. Spencer received me in her
bed chamber. It was on the second
floor, and was furnished with ex-
quisite elegance.

Everything in the room bespoke
the delieacy and taste of the occu-
pant. The warm air was fragrant
with the faint odor of heliotrope ;
and glancing around I saw the pur-
ple blossoms and green leaves in an
alabaster case on the edge of the
south window,
She was a woman who, when once

seen could never be forgotten. I
have met in my life many beautiful
women but n,ever one so lovely.
,She was tall and straight, with a

Mrs. Hurd told her story, I had
my own theory as to the cause (If
his death.,

was no public exposure,
however, Mrs. Hurd and I agreed
that it would profit no one to make
the - wretched affair public, -and so
we kept our own counsel.

Miss Melroae, in spite of my con-
viction that she had an actire ;part
in the conspiracy .agailust Mrs.
Spencer's life, I conld not help
pitying. Such a miserable, wore,
and haggard face as hers I have
never seen, and when they buried
Dr. Spencer she was confined to her
bed with brain fever.

I .attanded her in her illness, but
thmigh she recovered in health, she
was never herself again. 18he was a
barnstess maniac, whose delight
was in gathering flowers and decor-
ating the doctor's grave with them,

Why do Doctors Prescribe Liquors?

Because they know not what else
to do ; or because sometimes a lit.
tie liquor serves to kindle the ex-
hausted fires of digestion. But this
liquor prescription is bad business
for the patients, for it makes druit.
kard,s out of a large majority of
them. Brown's Iron Bitters dots
not kindle a temporary fire. It
nourishes, enriches, strengthens,.
purifies. It drives out debility grid
dyspepsia, and sets the inmigorate4
system at work On a basis of health,

EVERY man is fond of striking
the nail on the head ; but when it
happens to be his finger-nail, hi .t
enthusiasm becomes wild and
hermit,
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ADVENT.

To-morrow will be the First Sun-
(lay in Advent. The word signifies
1he approach or coming, and is ap-
:lied by the church to the four
eeks i m ried iately before C rist-

nas. As -January marks the be-
ginning of the civil year, so Advent
opens the E3clesiastical year.
The introduction of the four Sun-
days into the calendar is ascribed to
( lregory the Great. The coming of
( 'hrist frem the earliest period has
'heen regarded in a four-fold man-
ner, his "first coming in the flesh,"
Ins coming at the hour of death to
receive his faithful followers ; his
coming at the fall .of Jerusalem,
and at the day of Judgment. Under
the old dispensation there was a
looking forward to the personal
coming of the Saviour ; under
the new, the festival is looked
to in its spiritual aspect, and hence
the services are characterized by
special penitential acts preparatory
to the dawn of Christmas.. In su-
perseding the heathen festivals that
occurred at this time of the shortest
days of the year, for the excesses
that were anciently practiced, the
church observing the words of the
scriptures, "Repent for the king-
dom of Heaven is at band," pro-
hibited public amusements, mar-
riage festivities, dancing, ktc.
The occasion has both its retro-

spective and prospective bearings.
It goes backward in cornmemora-
1-ion of the scenes of the nativity at
Bethlehetn ; It looks forward to
the consummation of all things,
"But the day of the Lord will come
as a thief in the night ; in the
winch the heavens shall pass away
with a great noise, and the elements
shall melt with fervent heat, the
Earth also and the works that .are
therein shall be burned up," and
couterep'ates the glorious revelation
of the "new Heavens and a new
Earth wherein dwelleth righteous-
ness" as incentries to blameless lives
in those who "look for suck things."

WHAI'S Thi FIGHT?

The two little Kingdoms, Bulgar-
ia and Servia, were carved .out of
the old Turkish Empire, and they
are fighting over a -third province,
Eastern Roumelia.; this was created
by the treaty of Berlin .for the pro-
teclim of the Turks, but thus far
Turkey has done nothing for its
defence, nor have the Eastern Rou-
melians taken much interest in the
fight. They seem to wish to be an-:
nexed to Bulgaria, or at least to cut
loose from Turkey. If annexed to
'Bulgaria, they would be part of a
considerable state, but if to Servia
would remain part of a small one.
But withal they are the object of.
the fight. So now they fight as
well as they can, and after a bit the
princes will step forth and end the
game, very likely at the expense of
Turkey. In Monday's reports was
the threat "that if King Milan con-
tinues the war against Bulgaria,
two . of the European powers will
depose him."

THE WAR RECORD.
The report for Nov. 20th, repre-

sented the Servians as being badly
demoralized and they made Gen.
Jovanovitch the scape-goat of their
reverses, he was tried by court mar-
tial and dismissed from his :com-
mand for his failure to execute or-
ders. The Bulgarians were arous-
ed to the brightest enthusiasm by
the example of Prince Alexander.
The seige of widdin was raised and
the beseigers were sent to the assis-
tance of King Milan, but later ad-
vices were to the effect that the
Bulgarians were driven from their
position by Servian troops and the
fight was going on by moonlight on
Saturday night: The report for the
24th inst., represented the ,Servians
as being driven out of Bulgaria and
the main army in Servian territory.
King Milan has decided to abdi-

cate the throne. If necessary Aus-
tria will occupy Servia in order to
prevent the accession of Prince
.Karageargevichs. - The death by
suicide of Gen. JoVanovitch, com-
mander of Danube division of the
•Servian army sooner than survive
the disgrace of his dismissal from
the army is announced. • Prince
Alexander keeps up the rout of the
.Servians. •

'THE Baltimore News on Wednes-
day., shot off as follows ; "To-
morrow, in obedience to the pro-

.clathation of the President of the
United States, the people will unite
in offering thanks and eating tur-
key with great unanimity." Very
nice that.! but who ever heard cel-
ery .described by that name .?

To President Cleveland :
Vice-President Hendricks died

suddenly this afternoon—disease
probably paralysis.

W. II. ENGLISH.
He was greatly shocked at the

news it contained, and immediately
gent the following telegram to Mrs.
Hendricks :

EXECUTIVE MANSION,
WASHINGTON, Nov. 25, 1885.

Mrs. 'I'. A. Hendricks, Indianapo-
lis Ind. :

The sudden and lamentable death
of your husband excites my pro-
fohnd sympathy for you in this
hour of your great bereavement,
and I sincerely mourn the .decease
of one so lately associated With me
in the execution of the people's
highest trust, while the nation
mourns the loss of an honored citi-
zen and a faithful public servant, •

GROVER CLEVELAND.
This sudden and unexpected de-

cease of one so: honored and univer-
sally respected for his distinguished
characteristics of mental and social
culture cast a sudden gloom over
the land and clouded the festive oc-
casion of Thanksgiving with the
habiliments of morning. • The fun-
eral will take place next Tuesday.

MR. CLAFLIN'S CHARITIES.
Rev. Henry Ward Beecher in his

sermon on Sunday last remarked:
"The speaker had not been inform-
ed of the contents of the note left
by the dead merchant to his son
John, and to the other executors of
his will :regarding certain private
charities to be bestowed after his
death, but he had been informed
that the charities amounted to near-
ly $1,000,000. The public would
never know where this golden show-
er was to fall."

Tiuu Baltimore and Ohio railroad
has made a contract with the Stat-
en Island Rapid Transit,. Company
by which it secures an entrance to
New York, over a route that pos-
sesses advantages over other lines
approaching the city from the
South, and thus with its other con-
nectiorus will have an unbroken line
between Baltimore and the southern
extremity of Manhattan Island.

VICE-PRESIDENT HENDRICKS DEAD.
lion. Thomas A. Hendricks vice-

President of the United States died
suddenly shortly before five o'clock,
on Wednesday evening, of paralysis
of the heart. He returned from
Chicago last Saturday, and com-
plained of feeling unwell, but noth-
ing serious was thought of it.
Tuesday night he and Mrs. Hen-
&hales attended a reception ; after
returning home he complained of
pains in his side and stomach. He
remained in his room most of the
next day, shortly before five o'clock
on Wednesday afternoon Mrs. Hen-
dricks left his bedside to see a caller,
for a few minutes in the parlor.
She was delayed longer than she ex-
pected, and when she returned to
the room, he was dead. His end
came peacefully and quietly, and
no indication of pain or suffering
was manifest on his faee, a fitting
clese to his most eventful life. He
was in the sixty-seventh year of his
age.
His official place will be sepplied,

when the senate elects its president
at the session now near at hand,
and from its political complexion,
his successor will be a Republican,
very likely Gen. Logan whom he
defeated at the last Presidential
election. Soon after the .sad news
was conveyed to President Cleve-
land be called his. Cabinet together,
and after it adjourned,issued the fol-
lowing :

EXECUTIVE MANSION,
WASHINGTON:. D. C., Nov. 25, 1885.
To the People of the United States:
• Thomas A. Hendricks, Vice-Pres-
ident of the United States, died to-
day at 5 o'clock, P. M. at Indianap-
olis, and it becomes my mournful
duty to anounce theidistressing fact
to his fellow-cOuntrymen.
In respect to the memory and the

eminent and varied services of this
high and patriotic public servant,
whose long career was so full of
usefulness and honor to his state
and to the United States, it is or-
dered that the national flag be dis-
played at half-mast upon all the
public buildings of the United
States ; that the executive mansion
and the several executive depart-
ments in the city of Washington he
closed on the day of the funeral.
and be draped in mourning for the
period of thirty days ; that the usual
and appropriate military and naval
honors be rendered, and that on all
the legations and consulates of the
United States in foreign countries
the national flag shall be dis-
played at half-mast on the reception
of this order, and the usual em-
blems of mourning be adopted for
thirty days.

GROVER CLEVELAND.
By the President :

"A bill to - prohibit newspapers
from publishing details of suicides
is being considered by the Legisla-
ture of Uruguay. The bill pro-
vides a fine of $200 for the first of-
fense, and $500 or four months im-
prisonment for the second." :
Commenting on the above the

Frederick News says
This measure has a strong com-

mon sense flavor about it, and if
something of :the kind could be in-
troduced into this country to check
the flood of false sentiment, di-
vorce case reports, murder details,
hints on burglary, 'train robbery,
seduction' and bank frauds, which
go so far to make up the .popular
newspaper, the rising generation
would be placed :under a debt of
gratitude to the author of such leg-
islation. Nothing is more pro-
ductive-of crime than its enblazon-
ment in attractive fashion • in the
pages of a newspaper or periodical.
And the Baltimore News of Nov.

20th says :
Poisoning now seems to be the

prevailing mania.. Every day new
reports come of a case or cases of
murder, suicide or narrow escapes
from the cold-blooded efforts of
malice to take human life by the
most cowardly of weapons. Since
the Walkup trial we have hardly
missed a day without its report of
death by arsenic, strichnine, lauda-
num or some other deadly drug.
From Boston we just have the ac-
count of an attempt by adischarg-
ed cook to poison a whole family,
and of a lawyer's suicide by cyanide
of potassum, and from Jersey City
that a wife has attempted to kill
her husband with arsenic while la-
boring under a mental aberration,
in Brooklyn a man is on trial for
poisoning his wife, and so on day
after day the reports almost repeat
themselves in the same strain, al-
though from widely different quar-
ters. These things assume the pro-
portions and peculiarities of epi-
demics and seem to come .in waves.
It is about time for this one to have
run its course.
We have repeatedly called atten-

tion to this subject, in the columns
of the CHRONICLE, and are pleased

THE REVOLTING RECORD. is represented, however. by exhibits
from each foreign city or port where
they are stationed. The idea erni-
nated with Mr. Chas. CI, Hill, who
last year had charge-of the United
States Department Exhibit.
- In the Main Building, there is a
host of articles to -be seen, ranging
over the entire field of human in-
dustry, taste, and invention. And
the larger portion of them are new•
exhibits. France and Russia are on
hand ; and other European coun-
tries, Great Britain among them,
grill also be represented'. The
South American countries are par-
tially present; several more have
sent word they Will certainly be
here. Brazil Will come grandly to
the front ; Bolivia has asked for
space; Peru and Chili will not be
left in the rear ; Venezuela is pre-
sent ; even .far off Uruguay 'let us
know she knows us and will know
more of us.
San Salvador is getting her ex-

hibit under way. San Domingo al-
so makes- a show. Guatemala and
Columbia have sent their consul,
Mr. E. Martinez, so many cargoes
of exhibits, and are still sending
more, that he has several times had
to increase, his space, and is again
asking for more.
- A complete and remarkably in-
teresting exhibit is that from the
Republic of (Spanish) Honduras,
in charge of Dr. R. Fritzgaether.
commissioner and geologist of that
flourishing country of Central

. America. He was here last year :
. and his government was so well
Pleased with the result that they
sent him back with a larger. more
varied, and more vah able display.
It must be seen and .tudied to be
appreciated as it desei i es.

, The flow of visitors to the city,
brought by the Exposition, steadily
increases ; and they come from

, every country whose I eople travel.
1The weather is delight:ul.

President Diaz, the; agacions and
enterprising President of Mexico,
sent as his representative at the
(Tenho- the well known and able
Mexican Minister at Washington. '
Senor Romero. His almirable ad-
dress, indicated clearly the value
that the intelligent at:d progress've
men of the-Spanish Aiperican States
attach to this new Exposition.—
They look upon it as a most pow,
erful medium for eat: Wishing the
new policy of the commerce of the
three Americas being carried on by
their' own- agents, 1-etween each
State, and net surremlered to Euro-
pean countri'6; 3,000 Miles away.
Informatiolv about rooms, with

. or without: beard, can be had of
Capt. B. T. Walshe; Chief of the

, Exposition Bureau of Accommoda-
tion, at No. '72 St.' - Charles street.

W. D. B.

XING ALFONSO DEAD.

King Alfonso, of Spain. died at
Madrid, at 9 Of clock, on Wednesday
morning, of consumption, seeder-

T. F. BAY Ann, Secretary of State. The subject demands more than 
ate.d by.dysentery._

The President was just sitting- a passing notice, and as such, claims THE game .of foot-ball .betweendown to dinner, when the following ' attention in such form as will re- Princton and Yale . college, playeddespatch was handed him : ' suit in on Saturday last, resulted in favourrestraining publications, .. .. _of Prine,eton by a score of 6 to a,

. -o see It discussed.
It, is a notable fact that during

the recent election campaign there
were comparatively few articles on
the subject so well criticised above,
in the newspapers, and the public
did not by any means regret their
absence. But the elections over,
the papers are daily loaded with the
sickening details of all sort of enor-
mities.
The facts simply prove' that they

are availed of , to complete the re-
cords of the newspapers issues, in

' the absence of more interesting and
' instructive matter.

INDIANA POLIS, IND., Nov. 25, '85' Whose direct tendency is to educate, and there were no casualties.robbers, murders, seducers, coun-
terfeiters, and criminals of all sorts.
It is evident that these have in-
creased with the free and easy dif-
fusion of the mode of effecting there

, ends thoughout every household by
the resistless influence of the press.

It is not within the power of law,
however wisely framed to annul
crime ; the most that can be hoped
for is its restraint ; hence the work
of legislatures ; the efforts of the
wise and philanthropic, the many
benevolent organizations ; the-pri-
son and reformatory institutions;
the agitations against the ruin-pow-
er and the laws for its restraint, and
so on, in all of which society is
more or less interested and ready to
give its effective aid. Shall there
then be no restraint upon those who
create opinions and influence the
conduct of daily life, against the
poisoning of the mind of the young,
inflaming the passions of the weak,
and ministering to the ready ap-
prehension of the evil-minded?

THE THREE AMERICAS EXPOSITION.
Special to the Einmitsburg Chronicle,

NEW ORLEANS, Nov. 23, 1885.
By the time this letter reaches

your readers, the two vast buildings,,
the "Main" and the "States," tile
former covering thirty-three acres,
the latter eighteen, will be filled to
overflowing with exhibits. It was
certain, sometime before the Ex-
position was opened, that every
inch of space had been taken.
The exhibits of the States and

Territories are equally novel and
attractive as they were last year.
Many are more se. NeW features
are introduced; new Methods of
display are adopted. The collective
exhibit from towns and cities' is
certainly a new and very "sight-see-
ing" feature. The idea is an ex-
cellent one. The Government Ex-
hibit, which was so much spoken
about last year; is, strange to say
not missed. The fact is, that most
of its parts interested only students
or scientific observers. The Con- .
sular Service of the United States

TIIE English elections having
gone in favonr of the Tories, they
are in high feather.

Order Nisi on Audit.

NO. 502:') .EQv
In the Circuit Court for Frederick

County, sitting in Equity.

NOVEMBER TERM, 1885.

In the matter of the Auditor's Report
filed the 20th day of November, 1885.

Mary Ellen Martin, Mother and next
friend of Cora Virginia Martin,- Adda •
Bruce Martin, Howard K. Martin and
others vs Cora Vh•ginia Martin, Adda
Bruce Martin, Howard K. Mai tin, and
others.

OnnEnED, that on the 14th day of De-
cember, 1885, the Court will proceed to
act upon the Report of the Auditor, filed
as aforesaid, in the above cause, to final-
ly ratify awl confirm the same, unless
cause to the contrary thereof be shown
before said day ; providee a copy of

! this order be inserted in some newspa-
per published in Frederi k County; for
two successive weeks prior to said day.
.Dated this 20th day of.Noyember,1885
ADOLPHUS FEARHAKE, JR., Clerk

of the Circuit Court for Frederick County
True Copy—Test,•

ADOLPHUS FEARHAKE, JR.,
ov 28-3t Clerk.

--
Order Nisi on Sales.

NO. 5087 EQUITY.
In the Circuit Court for Frederick Coun-

ty, sitting in Equity.

NOVEMBER TF.RM, 1885. •
In the matter of the Report of Sales

filed the 24th day of November, 1885.
Lydia A. Eeeser, Sr., vs. Amos Feeser,
Lydia A. 1 eeser, Jr., Hetty Feeser,
Charles Wolford, Jonas Ezra Wolford,
and others. •

ORDERED, that on the .19th day of
December, 1885, the Court will prom( d
to act upon the Report of Sales of Real -
Estate, reported to said Court by Eugene
L. Rowe, Trustee in the above cause,.
and filed the- en as aforesaid, to finally
ratify anti. elmlirm the same, unless.
cause to the contrary thereof be shown
before said day ; provided a copy of
this order be inserted in some newspa-
per published iii Frederick County, for
three successive weeks prior to said day.
The Report states-the amount of sales
to be $2,374.79. •
'Dated this 24th day of NoYember,18:15.

- ADOLPHUS FEARHAKE,, .TR., Clerk
of t•he.Circuit Court for FrederickCounty
True COO—Test:

ADOLPHUS FEARHAKE, .TR.,

Clerk.noy 28-It

- Look IFIere

JOSEPH A. BAKER,
BUTCHER, EMMITSBURG, MD.
Best quality of Butchers meat always

I o he had. 'Families in the town and
vicinity supplied every Tuesday and
s'atarday, at the doer, •sep 8-1y, •

BROVIws

0

— THE
BEST TONIC.

This medicine, combining Iron with pure
i'egetable tonics, quickly and completely
Cures Dyispepsia, Indigestion, tiVeakneina,
Impure Blood, 51alaria,Chilla and Fevers,und Neuralgia.
Ills an unfailing remedy for Diseases of the

Kidneys and Liver.
It is invaluable for Diseases peculiar to

Women, and all who lead sedentary lives.
It does not injure the teeth, cause headache,or

produce constipation—of/yr Iron medicines do.
It enriches and purifies the blood, stimulates

the appetite, aids the assimilation of food, re-
lieves Heartburn and Belching, and strength-
ens the muscles' and nerves.
For Intermittekt Fevers, Lassitude, Lack of

Energy, dm., it hob no equal.
. 410/- Megrim, ne has obove trade mark and
trossed led lines OR wrapper. Take no other.
lads only to 11110155 ellatElEAL 10., BALTIMORE, ED.

New Advertisements.
HAI:C.11Y & CO.

ELY'S CATARRH
CREAM BALM
Cleanses the

Head. Allays In-
__

tismination. Heals

the S or.s.

stores the Senses

of Test-, - Smell,

Rearing. A quick

Hi lief. A positive

HAY-FE VEP
A particle is appl'ed into each nostril and isagreeable to use. Price 50 cents by mail or atDruggists. Send for circular.
ELY BROTHERS Druggists, Owego. NY.

Cure.

AREAM Bawl
furtli?cuREscq

READ
dAYFEvERpi-

CONSUMPTIONI have a positive remedy for the above disease; by itsuse thousands ot cases et the worst Itholand of tongstanding have been cared. Indeed. so strong I s my fat, 11 .In Its efficacy. that I nil Fend TWO BOTTLES FREE, •together Mu; a VA LITA SLIC TREATISE no this diseaseloss; sufferer. olva.aito-sssita r O. laldr es.
DU. T. A. SLOCUM, 151 Pearl St., New York,

EAFNE iS
it 
 ..t8as 

CItE, by

eight yetrs. Treated by most of the spec-
ialists of tic day with no benefit. Cured

hinmett in three months, and since then
tire& of others by same process.- A plain. sim-
ple and successful home treatment. Address
A'. S. PAGE, 128 East 20th St., New York City.
WIDE-AWAKE A G ENT'S WANTE I./ FOR

THE GREAT CONSPIRACY
A thrilling review id the portentious.events that
led to the (RE ItEllhi.L.ON, from the
powerful lien of Gen. John A. Logan. Strike
quick for choice field. HUBBARD BROS.,Pubs.,
Philadelphia, Pa.

DE fit nr11:17) To introduce them we
Ul1.1 r km. will give away MO self'-

tvt operating Washing 31achines. If you
want one send us your name, P. 0. and

express office at once
THE NATIONAL C • 21 DeY St. N.Y.

LOTS GIVEN AWAY!

PalifiaSo1,  loridg.
The paradise of iii valid s ! The home of troln•

cal fruits ! Cihnate unsurpassed ! frost ! No
extremes of heater cold ! No malaria ! Ground
high and dry ! Plenty of pine ! and the finest
hunting and lisleng in America.
PALM A SOLA has the name of being the

largest, prettiest and youngest town in Florida.
Is beautifully located on the Gulf Coast, two
miles above the mouth of the Manatee River.
Already the iron h roe is wending its way to
Palma Sole, and soon the tourist will art lye at
ifs first-classi hotel, where he can get a meal to
out, his epicurean tastes.
Palma Sola possesses the largest store in

Southern Florida. with sawmill, furniture menu
factory, picking houses, warehouscs, churches,
school house, postoflice, stores, beautiful resi-
dences, and a large wharf at which ocean steam-
ers arrive dually from itt In pa.
WARREN LELA ND, Jr., Of "Long

Brunch" fame, has secured a location at Palma
Sole for the erection of a winter resort. The
prediction Is a safe One, based as it is upon the
natnral advantages and attractions of the place.
that he will make this the "LONG BRANCH',
of FLORIDA, and other large hotels wiil be
built.
With the completion of the railroad, this wit'

be the terminus, and the direct route to Is vane,
Cnba. Lots will double and quadruple their
present prices. Nnw is the I me to buy.
LOTS 100x300 ft. 441$ to $200 per It. We

want PALMA SOLA to keep booming, and as
an inducement to time public, and to thoroughly
atieettise this beautiful place, WE W ILL GI YE
AWAY a LIMITED number ONLY of cur lots
giving lots ALTERNATELY as they come
(corners excepted) charging applicants the ex-
pense of deed, transfer, etc., which will not ex-
veed $2.00. Applicants can send postal money
order with application to insure promptness,
otherwise deals will be sent C. 0.11. Appl i can t,
must not he surprised at the return of I r
17 , as being LL MITE!) the first conic vil I

ySri served. Title Perfect. Full Nan t".
deed.
Send for pamphlet. Address

PALMA SOLA LAND COMPANY,
38 South William St., New York, N. Y.

REPEIC-Nck : -
B. S. Henning, Esq , Prost. Fla. It R. and Nay.
Co.

H. B. Plant, Esq.. Prest. Southern Express Co.
Postmaster, Palma Sola, Florida.
John S. Beach, Esq., Prest. Prairie City Bank,
Terre Hante, Ind.

Jas. C. McGregor, Esq., Capitalist, Cincinnati,Ohio,
Henry S. Hubbard. Esq., Cashier Columbia
Bank. N. Y., N. Y.

Wm. Drysdale, Esq., New York Times, New
York, and a host of others.

SCI EDIsTAF:31,CAMERICAN
The most popular Weekly newspaper devoted

to science, mechanics, engineering discoveries, in-
ventions and patents ever published. Every Darn-
ber illustrated with s'plendid engravings. This
publication furnishes a most valuable encyclopedia
of information which no person should be without.
The popularity of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is
.such that its circulation nearly equals that of all
other papers of its class combined. Price. $320syear. Discount to Clubs. Sold by all newsdealer°.
MUNN & CO., Publishers. No. 36111roadway, N.Y.

Assignments, 

ATENTS lal:°1'laad "1'4;1• Eight years'
practice before

the Patent Office and have prepared
more than One Hundred Tpoy-
s_and applications for patents in the
United States and foreign countries.
Caveats, Trade-Marks, Copy-rights,

Aesignments, and all other papers for
securing to inventors their rights in the
United States, Canada, England, France.
Germany and other foreign countries, pre-
pared at short notice and on reasonable terms.
Information as to obtaining patents cheer-

fully given without charge. Rand-books of
information sent free. Patents obtained

through Munn A Co. are noticed in the Scientific
American free. The advantage of such notice is
well understood by all persons who wish to dis-
pose of their patents.
Address MUNN A CO. Office sassisno

durataut. 381 Broadway. New York.

CM-A-A_17LS !
'1` C013 C CO I

Having opened a Cigar Factory in
EmmitsbUrg, the:undersigned calls the
attention of the public to his stock of

Fine Cigars, Tobacco, Pikes, &c.
Fine Cigars by the hundred and thous-
and, and special brands maleto order.

Give him a call and try his
PurePerique Smoking Tobacco

.1.ott:s r. MICKEY,
East 1\ lulu t.trect,

apr . Ettimiti,borg, Md.A pR iz Send six cents for postage
and receive free a costly
box of goods which will
help you to more money

'right away than anything
else ml this world. All of either sex,succeedfrom first hour. he broadroad to fortune opens
'before the workers, absolutely sure. At once
address, TRUE Co. Augusta, Maine.

--ONE PRICE CASH--

HEADQUARTERS
Fvc)pr.

Ladies, Misses& ChiHrens
Ladies, Misses & Claild rens

WRAPS! WRAPS
WRAPS! WRAPS!

WRAPS'
WRAPS!

G. W. Weaver & Son,
GETTYSBURG,PA.
E. CORNER DIAMOND.

OHNSO  
es‘

• 
*c. 

▪ *e*,Lit%

\`\' 
\.‘ •

IzV 
v(0, II 04 

400 
c_c, •

\Y-)

11,ir CURES - Diphtheria, Croup, Asthm_,_a Bronchitis. Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Bleeding at the Lungs.II oareenees, Influenza, Hacking Cough,Vellooping Cough, Catarrh,_Chmera Morbus. Dysentery. Chrellio.Diarrbcea, Kidney Troubles, and Spinal Diseases. Pamphlet free. Dr. L B. Johnson  & Co., Boston, Mass.

MAKE
NEW, RICE p 1 as
CLOOD.

relieve all manner a disease. The • nformation around each box is worth ten timer; the cost of a box of

prv.sFol,gdevoeuA
Sheridan's fIbneition
Powder is absolutely
pure and high !y con-
centrated. One ounce'I I

These pills wore a wonderful dispeorviery72. No oritherremliiiiake;hem in the world. Witt positively cure or-relieve
them
'renatiltc,iv 51;3 1 l vt'ciej. 12 '',.s.vi7k i?, '31f*n=gul: s?.113B4isty doss.o llitsl ....lite.fh.13%entsitl ay;.!.

ge1 be 

1.-:, ',-,d .4f. •-.41
Ii ir ,.i

all diseases of hens.

Nothing_ en earth

like it. It cures
s. C oholern and

(,.3 . 0., 1 Is worth it. weight
in gold. mustrated

in worth a pound of '1 .`
at..tii:ttihyearnakerdnida. inlet tois

.se !TA ri
L-ok by mail free.IX., given with food. '...t: I..1—• • a., .....7) .!.. Li ' rm ....i

et,e1 everywhere, or sent by notil for Iii CE1.11USIZA LII.e.:14/13, I. 1-4 lb air-tight tin cans, $1; by _mail, $1.20.so ..:Eas by express, prepaid. for S2.00. LB. I. S. JOILINTRON & OLL. Boston.

Frol15 

 to 1 goltuts of lir ing 1 68 .

U. .1 B. =
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SUBSCRIBE FOR THE

vivri iTllp o.0 
3CHRONICLE "

Only $1.00 a Year
If Paid in Advance; 75 Cents for Six INTont'is. In order to start

new subscribers with the first is.-me of the new volume,
we make the following

- SPECIAL OFFER!
THE EMMITSBURG CHRONICLE FROM THIS DATE,

UNTIL JUNE 13TH, 1886, FOR

FIFTY CENTS!
Sent post paid to any address, all orders to be accompanied by

the cash. This offer will be open until January 1st, 1886..

Sjill2PLE COPIES FREE.
Any person sending us the names of Five New Subser:le:.s ac-
companied by $5.00 in Cash will receive an extra copy one year
free. Any person sending five subscribers according to our offer

yen above, with $2.50 in cash, will receive one copy until June
13, 1886, free. For 10 new subscribes and $5.00 in cash we
will send one copy for one year free. Premium copies will be
-,,ent to any address.

Read This Offer!
TWO PAPERS FOR TEE PRICE OF ONE.

"The Eifimitsburg Chronicle"
AND

The Practical Farmer,
A 16-Page WEEKLY PAPER, published in Philadelphia, (the

regular price of which is tk2.(0 a year), for

$2.00 A YEAR.
The "Practie*1 Farmer" was Established in 1855, and isa. Weekly Agricultural Journal of recognized ability, is plainand practical and its various departments are filled with choice,

special matter for the farmer and his family. Sample copieswill be furnished upon application. TnEEmmITSBERG CHRONICLEhas gained for itself an enviable reputation for its outspokenand independent manner, and is acknowledged to be "The News-
paper of tIi Home Circle.),

JOR PRINTING.
THE EMMITsBURG CHRONICLE Job Office is one of the finest inthe County, and is prepared to execute all kinds of JoI,)/Printingon short notice arid at low rates. Orders by mai promptlyattended to, and estimates furnished on application Send in atrial order and be convinced that you can get as/good work at

home as abroad. Address all orders to /

SAMUEL MOTTER, Editor

EMMITSBTJG,

Publisher,
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Iminifburg Chtnnitit.
SATURDAY, NOV;28, 188:i..

Emmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after Nov. 22 1885, trains on
this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH. •
Leave Emmitsburg at SAS a. m. and 3.40

and 5.45 p. m., arriving at Rocky

Ridge at 9.15 a. in. and 4.10 and 6.15

p. tn.

TIMMS NORTH.

Leave RoCky 'Ridge at 10.40 a. m. and

4.25 and 6.30 p. in., arriving at Em-

mitsburg at 11.10 a. in. and 4-A5 and

7.00 p. in.

JAS. A. ELDER, Pres't.

- -
LOCAL ITEMS.

A MAN of Letters-The Postmaster.

Foa nice Cranberies go to D. Zeck.

WINTER is at hand-Are you ready
for it?

THE Doctors find our locality distress-
ingly healthy.

IT is a favourable time for vacination.
Don't neglect it !

FIVE inches of snow fell at Westmins-

ter on Tuesday, but melted rapidly.

IN malarial districts Dr. Henley's Cel-
ery, Beef and Iron is invaluable as pre-

ventive of fever.

EVERY babe should have a bottle of

Dr. Fahrney's Teething Syrup. Drug-

gists sell it. 25 cents.

THE flour of the period-Buckwheat

in flat cakes, well buttered, and a heavy

spread of. golden syrup !

TIIE difference in the temperature of
one year ago and now, is several degrees

higher for the present time.

TAKE Dr. Fahrney's Syrup of Wild
Cherry and stop your cough.. Nothing,

equals it. All druggists sell it.

THE time of regret over opportunities
lost, is sure to come, to all who enter

upon vain and frivolous courses.

THERE was sleighing in Frostburg,
Alleghany County on 'Monday. Ten

inches of snow fell Sunday night.
• •

Boys get your sleds and your skates in

order, the jolly days will soon dawn ;

those who are not ready will get left.
• • -

Warren-5,000 logs At Iron Dale Saw
Mill, to saw on shares, Wm. L. Mc-

Ginnis, one mile west of Emmitsburg.
4. •

E. S. EICHELBEROER, Esq., of ,Freder-
ick, has been admitted to practice in

the Superior Court of the United States.

TAKE Dr. Fahrney's Health Restorer
time great Blood Purifier and Liver In-

vigorator. 1/ruggists sell it. '4;1.00.

A 310NO the jurors drawn last Monday
for the December Term of Court, the

name of I. M. Fisher appears from this

district.
- -

wait. for the booma in business to

eome to yon ; but pitch in, and help its

progress. Subscribe for the EMMITSBURG
CHRONICLE.

FOR Fire Insurance in First class com-
panies call on W. G. Horner, Agt, office

N. E. corner of the Public Square, Em-

mitsburg, Md.
-4 44

Tug Holy Communion will be admin-

istered in the Reformed Church on to-

morrow, Rev. U. henry Heilman of

Mechanicsburg, Pa., will officiate.
-•

Ma. W. S. Yorso, of Baltimore, has

purchased of George W. Harris a farm

321 acre?, situated about three miles

from Hagerstown, for the sum of $70

per acre. ,

THE semi-annual session of the Prot-
estant Episcopal Convention of Balti-

more met at St. Mark's P. E. Church on
Lombard St., on Tuesday, Bishop Paret

presiding.
-•

NIL GEORGE H. WOLFE cashier of the
Frederick Savings Institution died sud-

denly on Thursday of last week of apo-

plexy, and was aged 52 years, and was

universally esteemed.

A PHILADELYHTA doctor was summon-
ed by telegraph to Talbot county, Md.,

to remove a fish-bone from the throat

of a valuable setter dog. He received a

fee of $100 for the job.

A CIIANCE for you Boys to make a dol-
lar for Christmas, get six subscribers for

the EMMITSBURG CHRONICLE at $1. each,
bring the money to this office, and you

will receive $1. for your trouble.
 ...-

SEVENTY-FIVE carloads of cotton,

brought from the South by the Shenan-

anal' Valley Railroad, were transferred

to the Western Maryland Railroad and

taken to Baltimore (luring the past

week.

Mn. SAMUEL EMMET of Funkstown„

died on Saturday last, aged 78 years.

Two years ago he and his wife celebrat-

ed their golden wedding, when two

hundred of their descendants were

present.

SOME of the New York papers are
said to be reproducing their representa-

tions of the explosion of "Flood Rock."

as maps of the seats of the wars. We

aver that the maps are equally intelligi-

ble in either case.

GEN. HAxeoce and his attendant of-
ficers made a visit to Gettysburg last

week, and had a warm reception from

that staid and even-tenored place. As

the parties were visiting the "First

Day's Battle field," a charge from Mr.

Samuel Bushman'sJersey Bull cleared

the field effectually in a few minutes.

The .Battle-field Memorial Association

Continues its work of fixing positions

and ornamenting and preserving the

Onward.

Thanksgiving having passed, old and

young now contemplate the coming of

Merrie Christmas, only three weeks

from next Friday!
- --

PERSONALS.

Mr. Ed. S. Waddles of St. Joseph,Mo.

is visiting his parents in this place.

Mrs. Chas. W. Kelly of Waynesboro'

-is the guest of her brothers, the 'Messrs.

Eyster.

Ox Thursday of last week the jury

which tried Thomas C. Hance at An-

napolis, on the charge of the murder of

his wife in a brothel, brought in a ver-

dict of "Not Guilty," on the theory

that be was insane when he fired the

fatal shot.

LAST week diphtheria made its ap-
pearance in the family of John Gear-

hart, of Maintop, a few miles from

Mount Carmel, Pa., and yesterday the

seventh death occurred and four others

are at the point of death. The family

consisted of sixteen members, and it is

feared that all of them will die.
  • 

"A BETTER article it is impossible 40
get, sir; - I have tried them all and un-

hesitatingly pronounce Dr. Bull's Cough

Syrup superior to any." (Exc.)

TIIE Old Story.-Trival symptoms

were neglected until rhuematism be-

came established, whereas all the Suffer-

ing could have been prevented by the

prompt use of Salvation Oil. 25 eta.

THE funeral of the late Samuel Jen-
nings, one of the Old Defenders of Bal-

timore, took place to-day from the resi-

dence of his daughter, Mrs. M. B. Gor-

man, 111 North Cary street, aged about

88 years. Rev. J. S. B. Hodges officiat-

ed, and the interment was made at the

old St. Paul's graveyead, Fremont and

Lombard streets.-Ballo. Mlles 24 in (a.
-•

List of Letters.

The following letters remain in the

Post Office, Emmitsburg, Md., Nov. 23,

1885 Persons calling will please say

adeertieed, otherwise they may not re-

ceive them

John Burkett, Sr., Mrs. Virginia Hair

(2), McKibben Talhelm, Miss Fhlaues.

THE most miserable creature among
all mankind is the confirmed dyspeptic,

who always looks as though life had no

charms left for him ; and yet the very

worst of this class may be brought back

to health and happiness by using Vine-

gar Bitters, a remedy that even the

most skeptical modern practitioners are
beginning to use in their practice.

A Timely Work.

On Wednesday evening about 6

o'clock, the Creamery Building at Rocky

Ridge caught fire from a stove-pipe

coining apart near the roof of the build-
ing. The emplovees,assisted by Mr.M. J.

Eichelherger and some others succeeded
in extinguishing the fire, after there

was a considerable hole burned in the

roof.
- • • - -

Tug several squalls, we have exper-

ieneet1 here this week, were merely
fragments of the big storms elsewhere,
that being detat hal from their main

bodies, were whirled through our usu-
ally calm and well protected valley.
Happy we sbou1d be in our exemp-
tion from the violent experiences of

other localities ! The hills around pro-

tect us in winter and cool us in summer.

The kina of Celery we At,.

Mrs. S. R. Grinder sent us several

bunches of celery, some of them 2 feet
long and blanched to the utmost leaf,
and about 2 inches thick at the lower

end. Mr. Grinder is a most successful
cultivator of this delicious plant, and

has his entire garden, a half town-lot all
ridged .up anti full of the gr4vetnntes.

Just think of this ye brothers, that

have to use pepper, salt and vinegar on

your turnip tops !

OPPOSITION to the new tax-law contin-
ues to manifest itself at many points, in

"honest Pennsylvania." It is but nat-

ural that the long exemption on articles

now taxed, should create surprise and

indignation upon the part. of the tax-

payers, but no doubt the course of the

law will assert itself ; if it is a bad one,

its execution will best prove the fact,

and yet the effect may prove beneficial

on a fair trial. Government must have
the means of maintaining itself,

Well Boring,

The Frederick News sends out its bul-

letins daily, on the progress of the City

Hotel Sewage Well, just as if it were a

conspicuous personage, in regard to

whose decline the county was in anx-

ious concern. Dr. Annan's well in this

place is all complete, and the drain

pipes leading to it are working admira-

bly, but we never before alluded to the

matter, just because we did not regard

it one of public concern.

Deep Snows.•

On Tuesday , there were heavy

snow storms throughout the coal region

of Pennsylvania. At Easton, Pa., there

were six inches on a level and eight in

the mountains, and still falling. At

Wilkesbarre 19 inches were reported

and at Penobscot, 7 miles distant, 22

inches fell. At Lockhaven the storm

continued from Sunday night, snow on

the hills 3 fet t deep, and still it came.

At Williamsport there were 2 feet, and

large drifts obstructed railroad travel.
  • • 

Church Dedication.

St. Paul's Methodist Church at Ha-

gerstown, was dedicated on Sunday last-,

ground was broken for the building De-

cember 1883, the corner-stone was laid

August 12th, 1884. Bishop Andrews of

Washington, preached the dedication

sermon at 10. a. Ili. Rev. Dr. Newman

of New York, preached at 7, p. m., the

audiences were immense. The cost of

the building was nearly $50,000, the ma-

terial of the walls is native limestone ;

The frontage is 72 feet with a depth of

136 feet,. It is furnished with church

seating chairs, each having a hat, foot,

umbrella and hymn-book rack,

IN klEYLORY OF STERLING GALT, ESQ.

Born Nov. 28th, 1796. Died Nov. 19th 1885

Entered into rest on the 19th inst.,

Sterling Galt, of .Carroll Co., Md., at the

ripe old age of 88 years, 11 in fiths and

21 days. A sheaf of wheat. fully ripe

has been gathered into the Master's

garner. The death of Mr. Galt has clos-

ed a long and eventful career. Born

during the administration of Genl.

Washington, his life ran nearly parallel

with that of our Nation, and up to the

very end, his mind and memory were

remarkably active and vigorous; always

manifesting a lively and intelligent in-

terest in current events, not only of our

own, but of all other countries. He was

one of the oldest citizens of Carroll Co.,

at the formation of which he was over

thirty years of age ; and he was active

and progressive in every measure of

public enterprise. We find him as

County Commissioner from 1837-39,

member of the Constitutional Conven-

tion in 1851, and again in 1867; County

School Commissioner in 1870, and fre-

quently serving upon the juries of his

county.

His name appears upon the list of

Communicant members of the Piney

Creek Presbyterian Church very early

in the century, and he was ever one of

its best siipporters. His gOa, Rev. Ster-

ling M. Galt, labored earnestly in the

ministry of the Presbyterian Church,

until his death in Oct. 1865. It is but

natural to suppose that a man who had

attained to such an age, must have filled

many important positions, and that his

death has sorrow-filled the hearts of

many whom in life be had aided by his

wise counsels, and benevolent hand.

Beside the large circle of friends and

old acquaiutances, who, with maddened

faces and sorrowing hearts were present

at the old Piney Creek Church, the

spiritual home of the family since its

organization, to testify to their esteem,

when on Saturday the 21st inst., the

last sad rites were performed, all Of his

children, many of his grand children,

and even a great-grand-child were pres-

ent ; and it was a solemnly beautiful

sight to see his remains born from the

old church to the adjoining burial-

ground (as by his own request,) by seven

grand-sons a•iti one great-grand-son.

He was a just man, one who loved

the truth.

"The actions of the just
Smell sweet, and blossom in their dust."

There we leave him, sown in mortality,

to be raised in immortality, looking for

the general resurrection at time last day,

and the life of the world to come.

ONE WHO KNEW HIM.

Shooting Accident.

Noah H. Martin and Charles W. Har-

mony, of Hanover, were out hunting on

Monday, when Mr. Martin was acciden-

tally shot by his companion. They had

flushed a flock of birds and while Mr.

Harmony was in the act of raising his

gun, it suddenly discharged its contents.

Over sixty shots were picked out of Mr.

M's back, neck and head. The wound

is painful, but. not dangerous.-Herald.

Fetal Poisoning from Well Water.

An old well which has been abandon-

ed for many years was opened . recently

on the farm of Thomas Poole, in Penn

Township, Chester county, Pa., to fur-

nish water for an engine. Miss Annie

Poole, Frank Townsend, Edward Mac-

Kay and others drank of, the water and

became terribly ill. Miss Poole and

Townsend died Thursday, after a pain-

ful and lingering stiffering. Mackay

and the others are slightly better. It is

believed that the water was impregnat-

ed with deadly mineral poison. •

Found by a Ihrea•n.

Several weeks ago Mr. E. N. Hobbs,

whilst hunting in company with Mr.

George C. Derr, of this city, in the vi-

cinity of UrbaLa, ha lost the fore•end:off

of his breech-loading gun, and was not

able to find it after a long search. On

Tuesday night of last week Mr. Derr

dreamed that he saw it sticking up in a

marshy place where they had been

bunting, amid came down to Mr. Hobbs

and related him his dream and suggest-

ed that they go and look for it. They

did go, but before reaching the place,

they. met Mr: Jack Lawson, and related

to him the areal-not Mr. Derr, and he

accompanied them to the place, and in a

few moments Mr. Lawson found the

piece titicking up in the ground at the

identical place mentioned by Mr. Derr.

The above was told us by Mr. Hobbs

amid lie says he is willing to vouch for

the truth of ft.-Erdal/no%

Clerk's Office A ppointinent4.

The Examinee says the following, gen-

tlemen will be appointed under Mr.

Parsons: Mesq.s. Charles C. Smith, of

this city ; John Biser, who at present is

teaching school on the Manor ; Joseph

Gayer, at present a Clerk under Mr.

Fearhake ; C. Dorsey Tyson, of this

city ; and -James E.. Dougherty, of

Wo.odsboro', a nephew ,of Mr. limes

Smith. These gentlemen are the lucky

ones, and me to be congratulated on

their appointments. Of course many

were disappointed. Mr. Davia 0.
Thomas, who it was thought would be

one of the Clerks under Mr. Parsons,

we understand, is to be placed in the

Register's office, .under ;Mr. Lindsay.

He had the strongest Lacking of any of

the applicaNts, and of course is to be

provided for. In the Sheriff's office,

Dr. Stambaugh is to be the office deputy

Charles Barber the 'riding deputy, and

Jacob N. Miller turn-key•at the jail.
.. -

with the past, leaving only its bright 
A Painful Illness.

memory and the seed Sown for the fu- Some months ago Master Milton G.

ture harvest. riner sustained an injury to the spinal

I, as wheel examiner of Frederick column, in the lumbar regien, by being

eotintv, can but feel my heart swelling .""itielliallY thrown frem a vehicle.

with the warmest gratitude to our teach- Symptoms of spinal curvature presented

era who so promptly responded to the themselves, and were treated by the ap-

order of the School Board, anti who so plication of a plaster support to time

nobly came to the front, thereby prov-

ing themselves true anti earliest eduea-

tors of the youth. I do flatter myself

with their good will when I look into

the silence of my bachelor home and
we there time unmistakable evident',

It is wisely s mid that allmachineryneeds
greasing and all workers need encour-

agement. Here at the beginning of a

new school year, the smiles of the teach-
ers, and their hearty co-operation have

given me renewed strength for the work

that lies before me. But our deepest

gratitude is due our home talent for the

delightful entertainments given.

None who were present could fail to

appreciate the high order of musical

talent in our midst, and the undoubted

evidence that it had been trained by

skillful instructors.

We also desire to express our gratitude

to the ladies of the Normal School. Mr.

Davis of Montgomery county, and our

own Prof. Smith for their very popular

entertainment on Wednesday evening.

To Rev. J. N. McCormick for his admir-
able address and to Professors Wood-

worth and Walden we are most truly

indebted.

To her whose ready pen so faithfully

gave to the public the proceedings of

the institute, we also tender our hearty

thanks.

And I will ever hold in rememberance

Prof. Newell and Miss McGee, for their

able and untiring efforts to instruct and

and encourage our teachers in their

"rikmeT Institute, I am quite sure, ac-

complished its purpose filly and I think

each and every teacher felt better pre-

pared for his duties, from what he saw

and heard.

D. T. LAKIN, Examiner."

A Tribut, or Thanks.

The courteous aml very efficient Selmool

Examiner of this County, thus express-

es through the Ye tea his gratification ov-
er the results of the Teachers' Institute

held at Frederick last week :

'Ile week of the Teachers' Institute

with all its pleasant associations,' is now

4* •

Fine Corn-Heavy Hogs.

Mr. Joseph Byers of "Pleasant Farm"

near this place, brought us several spec-

imens of his corn crop in part, and re-

ports 327 barrel from 22 acres. There

are two short but very thick ears, yield-

ing 2,026 grains; two others are long ears,

very heavy, and both from the same

stalk, giving 2,117 grains. The prolific

nature of the corn makes it very valua-

ble.

13. has slaughtered 8 of his hogs ;

aggregate weight 2,407 Rut., average

3001 tbs. So far Eminitsburg is far

ahead, and Liberty is several lengths

behind. Pony up boys ! we want the

biggest beet and the most monstrous

turnip,

DAY'S Horse Powder is a sure preven-
tive of hog cholera, and cures cough,

and measles.

To mothers.-Should the baby be suf-

fering with colic use Dr. Bull's Baby

Syrup at once. 25 cents.

To ignore the warnings of approach.

ing bilious affection is foolhardy, Dr.

Bull's Baltimore Pills should g taken

at once as the best preventive.

Institution for Deaf and Dumb.

A special meeting of the visitors to

the Maryland School for the Deaf and

Dumb was held at that institution on

Tuesday last. Time biennial report to be

submitted to the Governor and General

Assembly was proposed and adopted.

According to this report the number of

pupils in attendance during the past two

years were 126, of whom 61 were boys

and 65 girls. The number present to

this date is 97. The irepresentation is

as follows : Baltimore City, 41; Alle-

gany county, 11 ; Caroline, 1 ; Carroll, 3;

Cecil, 1 ; Charles, 2; Dorchester, 5;

Frederick county, 15 ; Garrett, 4; Tier-

ford, 4; Howard, 1: Kent, 1 ; Montgom-

ery, 6; Prince George's, 1 ; Queen An-

ne's, 1 ; Somerset, 1 ; St. Mary's, 1 ;

Talbott, 1 ; Washington, 6 ; 1Vicomico ;

5 ; Worcester, 1 ; State of Virginia, 1.

-Citizen.

Where Did It Go.

Some time ago Mr. Thomas W.- Leg-

gett, built a large cistern on the farm of

Mr. George Hammond, deceased, near

Kearneysville, and of course he made it

in a subtantial style. 'One side of the

cistern was solid • rock, and time other

side and bottom were made of brick, as

usual. The cistern was about two-thirds

full of water, but when some one went

to draw water a few days ago there was

none there. An examination was made

and it was found that there was no cis-

tern there either. The bottom had

dropped out and together with the brick

wall had totally disappeared, leaving a

yawning hole where it had been. No

one can account for the occurrence, but

it is thought that under time cistern was

a cave or sink-hold.-Skephcedstotra

Register.
  ----

Thanksgiving Observe neec

Thursday came in cloudy and cool,

with ice formations at favourable points.

The sun shone faintly however by noon,

with the thermometer at 40°. Business

was but partially suspended ; the larger

stores only being closed. The services

of the Protestant denominations were

held in time Reformed Church, Rev. J.

B. Kerschner officiated at the Lectern

and Rev. Wm. Simonton, D.D. preached

a highly interesting and appropriate

sermon. Early morning services were

' held in St. Joseph's Catholic Church.

There were some gunning parties from

town who encountered much cold with-

out any allowing in their game pouches.

Dinner parties here and there gave so-

cial entertainment, and time day passed

in a quiet and enjoyable homelike way,

without any notable incidents.

From the CompUer.

A strange story is in circulation along

the line of the Branch Railroad. It is

said that lately, on several nights, a

phantom train, consisting of an engine

with hea(hlight, and a number of freight.

cars, passed over the road towards East

Berlin. The conductor resembled Mr.

Williams who lost his life a short time

ago at Red Hill. Some people living

near the track declare that they have

seen this ghostly train speeding along.

A horrible accident occurred about

1.1 miles northeast of Idaville, (in Dick-
inson township, Cumberland county,)

on Saturday last. Samuel, son of Jere-
miah Meals, after throwing cornfodder

back. Eventually, as the patient con- I from the mow, stepped out upon a cross-
tinned to improve, time plaster was re- 

' beam to descend, when he slipped and
moved. Shortly afterwartls it was no-

ticed that a swelling appeared in the

upper part of one of the boy's limbs,

and Dr. Johnson, who had been attend-

ing the case, expressed his fears that

there was an indication of paoas abscess.

Mr. Urner took his son to Baltimore for

the opinion of the eminent specialist,

Dr. Tiffany, and that gentleman con-.

firmed Dr. Johnson's view and recom-;

mended an operation. As soon as the

patient was pronounced in a condition

to submit to the ordeal Dr. Tiffany came

to Frederick, and the operation was per-

formed. The abscess was opened in

the back, near the anterior surface of

the spine, and also in the thigh. Drain-

age tubes were inserted and the youth-

ful patient made, and is making, good

progress. We trust that Master Urner

will soon be restored to such a state of

health as will permit him once more to

join in the sports of his fellows.-Nemes.
•••  

DR. J. SHELTON 11I'KENZIE.

Oculist and Optician,

Graduate of the University of Edinburg,
College of opthalmology, anti Royal Eve
infirmary has opened an office, in the
Telephone Exchange Building, East
Patrick street, Frederick, where he may
be consulted by those suffering from
disease or any difficulty of their eyes.
Dr. M'Kenzie has made a special study
of diseases of the eye and having had
an active practice of ten sears in Europe
and America believes he can successfully
combat the diseases which are so de-
structive to this delicate organ. All ex-
anminations are made with the opthal-
moscope and other scientific instruments
used in modern opthalmologv. A cor-
rect diagnosis is made of each person's
case anti an accurate statement given of
the exact condition .of their eyes. In
functional diseases of the eves, where
glasses are indicted, the doctor cuts
grinds and adjusts them for each person
thus insuring perfect vision, ease and
comfort to the wearer. These glasses
are free from the imperfections usually
found in glasses, viz : Mud specs,
cracks, flaws, waves, blisters, etc. They
are made from pure quartz, very white
and as transparent as the purest spring
water. These goods are not put on sale
in the shops. They are only ground
and fitted to order. Thousands of peo-
ple who are suffering with their eyes
from over lachrymation, pain over the
eye and through the globe, a dull heav-
iness of the eye itself, a morbid feeling
as though there were sand iinhedd,ed in
the mucous membrance of the lids, very
sensible to light and air and a desire to
partially close the eyes, or an ineipient
inflammation in the globe of lids.
These and a great many more troubles
may be cited which oui beentirely over-
come if the person so afflicted will con-
sult an oculist who understands phys-
ical and physiological optics, the laws
of light, refraction, etc. There are very:
few eases of eyes or vision but ean be
brought to approximate nearly normal
vision with properly adjusted glasses.
Testinumiels of the most substantial
character. Cases treated sine the Doc-
tor has been in town can be readily as-
eertained by any person who will take
the trouble to inquire. Office hours
from 7 to 0 a. m., 12 to 5 and 6 to 8 p.. sn.
Aug. 15-1y,

fell, a fork handle entering his person

and causing such internal injuries as

to result in his death yesterday. He

was about 22 years of age and much

esteemed.

From the Star and Sentinel.

On Wednesday a well-dressed man,

representing himself to be Postmaster

Ogilby, of Carlisle, swindled A. H. An-

drews & Co., of Philadelphia, out of $5

on a forged check.

A new schedule went into operation

yesterday on the Get. & liar. Railroad.
Trains will leave Gettysburg at 8:00 A.
M., 1:05 and 4:44 P. N. Arrive at Get-
tysburg at 10:13 A. 31., 4:24 and 6:50 P.

31.

Howard W. Bream, near York Springs
-raised on eleven acres of ground 1100

bushels of corn, 142 bushels of Irish po-

tatees, 10 bushels of eweet potatoes, lot

sweet corn, lot ot broom corn, 50 heads

of cabbage, over 100 water mellons and

a lot of pumpkins.

On Tuesday, at Cranberry Station,

near Westminster, a wagon and pair of

herses, driven by Richard Brightwell,

were struck by an engine on the W. 31.

Railroad. Both horses were dragged

seventy feet, one horse killed, the other

crippled, and the wagon demolished.

Mr. B. escaped with slight injuries.

The Chesapeake and Ohio Canal.

The present canal management will

go into winter quarters about the 15th of

December. It is .the desire of the pres-

ent management for all boating to be

discontinued by the 15th of next month.

Orders have just been issued to Super-

intendents Biser and Mulvaney to see

that some attention is given to the com-

fort of the homes of the men employed

on the canal. Roofs and floors will be

repaired, and the houses made comfor-

table during the winter months. Many

of them have been in bad eondition for

years. The attention given to the sani-

tary surroundings of the homes of the
men has resulted in a lessening of sick-

ness and a saving in doctors' has. The
men have been paid off for all the

months during the present year except

October anti November, and these

months will he paid before the close of
-navigation. Every bill eontraeted dur-

ing the year 1885 will be paid, no wages

will he left over for others to look after,

and the men will titu.s be enabled to

provide thernselges with the necessary

winter supplies, A . considerable por-

tion of the old debt has also been paid
by the present management, and a big

reduetion brought about in the running
of the canal over former years. The,
stockholders will meet about the 1st of

December, when the report of 1,1se pres-

ident will be submitted, It is expected'
that nearly four hundred th.ousand tons

, of *oat will have been shipped over Hite

I MIMI prgsv:4

eTbs Greatest Cure on Earth f-m- Pain." Willrelieve more quickly than any other known rem-edy: Rheumatism, Neuralgia,Swellings, Stiff Neck, Bruises,Burns, Scalds, Cuts, Laniba-go, Pletirts4, Sores, Prost-bites,Backache uhisy,tioro Throat,Sciatica, Mounds, Headache,Toothache, Spraina,42.e. Price:nets. .boitle. .Sold by ailruggista. eaution.-The gOn
pik et. Who Salvation Oil bears our 4Cit registemil Traile-Mark, and ourfar-simile sig.ntiture. A. C. Meyer Co., :Solo

,N,prietors, Ikiltimore, Md., S. A.

DL CULL'S COUCH SYRUP
For the cure of Coughs, Colds, Hoarse-
ness, Croup, Asthma, Bronchitis,
Whooping Coigh, Incipient Con-
sumption, anti the relief of cons

sumptive persoes in advanced stages
of the Disease. lor Cale by all Drug-

gists. Price, 25 ce.-rts.

'NEIL ..M1111111111

THE CENTURY
for 1885-86.

The remarkablebiterest in the War rapers and
in the inany timely articles and strong serial fen
tures published intently in THE CENTURY' has
given that magazine a mgular circulatien cif
MORE THAN 200,000 Corms MONTH RE.
Among the features for the wonting voluirme„
which begins with the November number, am :

THE WAR PAVERS
del/GENERAL GM A NT' AN I/ OTHERS:.

These-will be eon t inued (most of them libel rat-
edlianillthe chief events of the Cival WA,!' have
bees described by leading participants on hot
Sides. Gelieral Grant's papers include deserii -
Tioniieof the battles of ( 'Millimeters. and tlie'W ild-
erness. tterw•ral mecienan will write of Antic-
tam, -General IL C. Cue'', of Shiloh, Generals
Pope. Longstreet sad others of the Second Bull
Run, cte., etc. IS:Haul combats, including the
fight bet ween the News:ewe end the Alabama,
by oftieers of both sitissowdi he described.
The "Ilecollectiotas etfia 'private" and special

war papers of ati anecdotal- or isurnorous charat-
ter w1111413 features of the year.

SERIAL STORIES IS Y
w. ILMO W ELS, MARY ii At 1..Itt"K )FOOTE

AND GEORGE W. Ca 111LE.
Mr. Howells's serial will be I,, lighter-vein than
"The Rise of Silas Lapham." 'Mrs. Foote's is a
story of mining life. and Mr. Cable's a novelette
or the Acadians of Limisinea. 51r.Callie witi
also contribute a series of papers on Slave song's
and dances,inet uding negro serpent-worship, etc.

SPECIAL FEATURES
Inelude-"A Tricycle Pilgrimage to Rome," illits-
trated.hy Pennell.; Historical Papers by Edward
Eggieeton, and others; Papers on Persia. by S..
W. .Benjamin, lately U. S minister, with num-

caws illustrations ; AstronomiealArticles, prac-
tical and popular, on "Sidereal Astronomy
Papers.onChristian Unity by semosentatives .of

BT_ISIN Lo(-;,ALs. various .rengtous denominatione; iPapers on

_- -
A FULL stock of fine and coarse :ity

made Boots and Shoes ; also Gum shot 't
and hoots. New home-made work and
mending of all kinds, done with neat-
ness and dispatch, by Jas. A. Rowe.•
liAvg your Watches, (locks and Jew-

elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who
warrants the Same, and has always on
hand a large stock of Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry and Silverware. feb 8-tf.

ANNUAL REPORT
-OF THE BOARD OF-

County School Commisskners
OF FREDEEICK COUNTY.

Statement of Receipts and Disbursemei ts for
Public School Purposes, for the Year

ending eptember 1.0, 1885.

RECEIPTS.

Balance on hand, Sept. 30,1884 $ vr, 01
State School Tax, (White/  22,073 40
State Free School fund  3,08 29
County School Tax   31,175 86
Interest on Investments, (Ce. Col. )  39 64
Fines and Forfeitures  8 00
Book Fees  5,993 82
Sales of Books ....  539 97
State 'fax to C.eored Schools  8,468 28
Other Sources-

Sale of Ohl Material . $ 11 15
Notes Central N*. 3,151 93-3,16608

Total $70;245 64

DISBURSEMENTS.

Teachers' Salaries, (White) $ 44,415 35
Fuel, " 8,s41 51
Incidental Expenses of Schools  896 92
Rent (White)  45 84
Books and Stationery, (White)   5,737 Te
Out buildings  96 32
Repairing School Houses, (White)  2,950 87
Furniture slash Boards and Stoves  727 76
Interest and Discount  411 41
Salary of Swey., Treas. & Examiner  1,400 00'
Per Diem of School Commissioners.- 810 00
Offiee Expenses and Account Books  '73 50
Printing and Advertising  362 00.
Paid to Colored Schools  4,612 02
Other Purposes-

Assist Examiner's Salary...  $ MO 00
Fire Insurance  41 33
Notes Central Nat. Bank  4,900 00-5,411 0
Dulaney cash Olt 11010  104 48

Total $70,445 64

INDEBTEDNESS.

Notes Central National Bank ......  $ 3,200 00
Per Contra-

Cash on hand $ 104 42
Books and other Material....,. 1,122 00-1.532 48

Net indebtedness 310.617 54

COLORED SCHOOV-RICCEIPTS.

Amount from State Treasurer ...... ....$ 3,488 28
" '• County School Board  625 89

*Book Fees  497 86

Total
*Included in general summary.

DISBURSEMENTS.

Paid for Teachers' Salaries $ 3,645 07
Incidental Expenses  24 68
Rent   147 75
Fuel  1171 OS
Books and Stationery  557 7.1
Other Purposes-

Repairs  
Furniture 

Total

 24,612 02

45 37
20 46--65 76

 $4,612 02

Number of White Teachers. .   169
Number of Colored Teachers  22

Total 191

Number of Different Pupils for the Year, 9,657
" of Pupils in Average Attendance, 5,366

By order of the Board,
D. T. LAKIN,

nov. 28-3t. Examiner and Treasurer.
_

EIVIMITSBURC

MARBLE YARD
CEMETERY WORK

Of all kinds neatly executed. All or-
ders promptly filled, and satisfaction
guaranteed.

W. H. HOKE, Proprietor,
oc 3-3m E313IITSE URG, MD.

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY 812.
G. T. EYSTER.

Manual Education, by various experts, etc., etc.
elhORT ORIES

By Franit 'Itelittookton, Mrs. Helen Jackson (Ti
IL), Mrs. Mary Matlock Foote. Joel I:bundler
marts, mi. 71. Ho.ye,eii, T. A. Janvier, Jell.-, a
b..wthome, Itieluird 51. Johnston, and others.;
ana ;seems by leading poets. The Deparement s,
-"Op," Letters," ''Llele-a-Britc," ate., will .he
fully sth,..

*.• :it;Im.LtSTRATIONS
Will be kept. up to the standard which has made
Tins CENTURY engraYings famous the world over.

PRICES. A ISFECIAL OFFER.
Regular subscription price, 84.00 a year. To
enable new renders to get. :111 the War Paper,
with contributions from Generals Grant. Peau-
regard, McClellan, J. E. Johnston, Lew waits,. •
Admiral Porter and others, we will send the fel
hack numbers, November, 1884, to October,
1885, with a year's subscription beginning with
November 1885, for $6.00 for the whole. A
subscription, with the 12 numbers bound iy,t,ws
handsome volumes. $7./10 for the whole. had(
numbers only supplied at,these prices with
seriptions.
A free specimen copy (back number) will

sent on reqeest. Mention this paper.
All dealers and I ostmasters take subscriptions

and supply numbers according to our special of-
fer, or remittance may be made directly to.

TUE CENTURY CO., NEW YOHK,,

PIANOS-OR CANS
The demand for the improved MASON & Hamra

PIANO. is now so large that a second addition to the
factory has become Imperative. Do not require one.
quarter as much tuning as Pianos on the prevailing
wrest-pin system. Consult Catalogue, tree.
150 Styles of Osoites, $22 to POO. For Cash, Easy

Payments, or Rented.

Mason & Hamlin Organ and Piano Co„
NEW TORE; BOSTON ; CHICAGO.

N.W.AYER & SON
ADVERTISING AGENTS
EIRDTm PHILADELPHIA

Car. Chestnut and Eighth Sts.
Receive Advertisements for this ri..y.n.r.EsmirrEs graserserteur FREE
tatri.1: AYER & SON'S MANIA!.

LADIES!
With Hanover's Tailor system you can cut
Dresses to tit, without oral instructions. Dress-
makers pronounce it perfect. Price for System.
Book aud Double Tracing Wheel, $6.50.

TO IN.:PROM/CID,
A system, Book and Wheel will be sent on re•
ceipt of $1.00. Address.

JOHN C. HANO'i ER, Cincinnati, O.

NIE ! LIME!
To increase the fertility of the

soil and double your crops use
the

WOODSBORO' HIGH GRADE
LIME,

manufactured from the very
best formation of lime-rock sec-
ond to none in the state, burnt

Especially forAgriculturalUse
by a new and improved method.
I can furnish any 'amount on
short notice, but wish to be no-
tified ahead, as far as convenient

by my customers,
I GUARANTEE QUALITY AND
QUANTITY OF LIME TO

BE FIRST CLASS..

Parties w-isliing information.as'to
prices, terms„ &C Will prom' ttly
receive the iSaaaleOli.1‘pplication,
also refeltence And 'testimonials
if desired. Will slip to any
point atang the following rail-
roads: F. & P. R. R., W. M.
R. IL, E. It R„ B. & C. V. R.
R., and B. & 0. R. R. Ad-
dress liThorders to

3. W. LeGORE,
Woodsbore', Md,,

CAPICITY, 400,000 BUANNUALLY;

1842. A PROCLAMATION. 1886.
Know Tel Know Ye Ail! Men, women and children-that the great staff of editors, who,

headed by DT. George Thurber, have kept the AMERICAN AGRICULTUIUNT at the front for twenty-
five years, are now re-enforced by(Chester P. Dewey anti Seth Green, the Fish Culturist. We
propose to add to axe laubinedeoftbousands of homes, in which the

AM131-Crienra.
is read., amid revered kern the Atlantic to the PaclIc as an old time Irterut mid counselor. we are

accordingly eniarging the
OWARTH, HOUSEHOLD, AND JUVENILE DEPARTMENTS,

and Adding other features, so that It is to be, front this time onwar(I, essentially a Home Period'.
cal, as well as being devoted to Agriculture and Horticalture. Every person who imin-diately
sends useliLL.50, the subscription price, and 15 eents for posting book, making 261.65 in all,
will receive the AMERICAN AGRICULTURIST for 1886, and the AMERICAN AGRICITL.
TURINT LAW BOOK, lust published,--ti Compendium of every-day Law for Farmers, Meehan.
icsBusiness men,Manufacturers,ete..enabling every one to be his own lawyer. It is a large volume.
weighing one pound and a halLand elegantly bound in Cloth and Gold. The American Agrieu:tari-

WANTS THE EARTH
to yield bigger returns by inereasing its great arm., of readers. We distrileet,oel 60,006 rresents
to those who aided in the work 'last year, alei we are ;Yenning to give 1 ott,004) reesentato woe:-
ems this year. Send for Confidential Teyms for workers, when you ferward ewer ki,i1,44ription.
Subscription price, 84.50 Year.; single numbers, 15 ets.

ISend 5 Cents for -mailing you grand don hl e number of tha ,American AgrLowitur-
ist, just out, and sample pages with table of couteats of Law -Book.

CA.NVA1.4.1r.Ittili WA/VW-VI, VIV1I.:11A."IVII11,17:.

Address PUBLISHERS AMERMAN AG1ICULTilitleT,151 Broadway, New York,
DAVID W.. JUDD, Pmst. SAM", See'y.

The ALArriericairt _Agrieultirairist
-6.ND TIIE-----.-

1E 1111n Irr S TJ 111.rt IN IC

FOR -TWO DOLLARS,
American Agrieultnrist, one year, f1.50
Atnerkan Agrie.atturixt Law /look, worth 1.50
THE ENIMITSACOG CHRONICLE, one year, 1.00

--!
Total, $4.00

11 for $2,13
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Agricultural.

Fattening Sheep in Winter.

Comparatively few farmers suc-
ceed in fattening sheep in winter.
A neighbor told me yesterdttiy that
last fall he bought one hundred and
fifty sheep, fed them straw, hay,
corn-stalks, and grain, all winter
and sold them for forty-five dollen
more than he paid for them. "I
got a lot of good manure," he said,
"and that and the forty-five dollars
is all I have to show for the feed
and labor. It does not pay.''

If you can buy sheep in the fall
for three cents a pound, and sell
them in the spring for six cents a
pound, it will pay. It will pay still
better to buy them for four cents,
and sell them for eight cents per
pound. We can sometimes do even
better than this. One thing is cer-
tain: it does not pay to try to fat-
ten poor sheep in winter. If sheep
are not in good growing condition
in the fall, get rid of them,

If you are going to buy sheep to
fatten, select the very best that can
be found, You do not want old
sheep, and you do not want lambs.
If the sheep are long-wool, or South-
down grades, select those that are
yearlings, or two-year-olds; if me-
rino grades, then year-old wethers
are best. Buy more than you want,
if need be, and select out the best
to keep over winter, and sell the
poor ones now for what you can
get. Careful selection is the main

•point.
With good sheep, liberal and

regular feeding, dry, comfortable
quarters, fresh water every day,
and salt once a week, fattening
sheep in winter is decidedly profita-
ble to the farmer and beneficial to
the farm. In •other words, it will
provide both money and manure.—
OSEPH Hauttis in American .Ag-

rieulturisl for November.
-4 •

Few! a recent bulletin of the
Massachusetts Experimental StatiOn
it appears that when cows were fed
from the silo the cost of feed to pro-
duce a quart of milk was inuell less
than when they were fed on hay,
the average cost per quart for the
last period of ten days being 83-
100 of a cent. For the first period
of ten days the average cost of feed
per quart was 1.21 cents, indicating
that the longer they were fed from
the silo the cheaper the milk was
produced.—Practical Farmer.

.4 •

IN an experiment with 100 plum
trees a farmer dusted five trees with
air-slacked lime just as the blossoms
were falling, and repeated the ap-
plication every two weeks several
times. From the five trees so treat-
ed he secured good crops of plums,
but upon the remaining ninety-five
trees the eurculio did not allow a
single plum to mature. This is an
important discovery to plum-grow-
ers should the method prove effect-
pal hereafter.—Practical Farmer.

THERE is a vast difference in the
flavor of eggs. Hens fed on clean,
sound grain and kept on a clean
grass run, give much finer flavored
eggs than those that have access to
stable and manure heaps, and eat
all kir.4.§ of filthy food. Hens feed-
ing On the oily species of fish and
onions flavor their eggs accordingly,
the same as cows eating onions or
cabbage or drinking offensive water,
impart a bad taste to milk and hitt-
ten—Practical Farmer.

IT don't matter much how good
top soil or manure you put into a
hole at planting if the ground gen-
erally is poor and barren. If the
tree lives the roots soon travel be-
yond the line of the hole, and if
they find starvation and neglect
then the rich earth in the hole will
do precious little good. Plant in
good soil, ettltivate well, and make
the soil richer every year.

MESSRS, MOREHEAD & Rgeass,
Wytheville, Va., who have sold
Powell's FertiNers for several years
say persons who used the goods last
season are well satisfied with the re-
gult, as in previous years, and will
give good certificates if wanted.
This assurance avoids the necessity
for individual testimonials. Ad-
dress the Brown Chemical Co., Bal-
timore, Md,

-

A BRILLI4NT black varnish for
iron, atone or wood can be nmpla by
thoroughly incorporating ivory
black with eernmon shellae varnish.
The mixture should be laid on very
thin. BO ordinary peal-tar var-
nish will serve the same pqrpose in
most capes quite as well, and it is
pot nearly so expensive,

Miscellaneous.

IT NIGHT HAVE BEEN.
Full often in our lives has come a day
When, pausing where two paths diver-

gent lay,
We pondered, deep and long, which one

to choose,
Fearful that, either followed, we might

lose
The rare enjoyment of a happy hour,
Or grateful incense of a fragrant flower,
Or glimpse of some fair land where

shines the sun
On giant groves and where the rivers

run
Through furrowed fields and through

the shadowy ranks
Of cypress trees that weep upon the

banks,
We fear to lose so much, but knowing

not
The changeful chances of our futue lot,
We set out boldly on the chosen track,
And then so often comes the looking

back,
The baffled strife our cherished goal to

win,
The mournful, hopeless cry, "It might

have been."

Sometimes the soul, when with great
sorrow wrung,

Recalls a time, long fled, when lightly
hung

The course of future years on Fate's
great scale

And see how, all unwittingly, an influ-
ence frail

As morning dews, that on the grasses
gleam,

Destroyed the even balance of the
beam,

Unknown to us the deep decision made,
And turned our path from sunshine in-

to shade.
A passing thought, a look, a trifling

deed;
A word unspoken in an hour of need,
Or spoken when 'twere better left tin-

said:
Some written line that we by chance

have read ;
All these can shift the scene with subtle

band,
And 'round our future draw an iron

band.

We never think that such a little thing
Can ever such tremendous sequence

bring,
Until too late, and then we backward

turn
The page that we have filled, and dimly

burn
The light of other days in vain regrets
For opportunities gone by. The spirit

frets
Against its destiny, and deep within
Our hearts we mourn for what might

have been.

Ah, soul look upward, trusting; kiss
the rod,

And know there is no "might have
been" with God.

From him, whenever lowly we draw
near,

We learn of Love that casteth out all
fear ;

We find a Faith that, in the oblivious
sea, •

Whelms every dread and doubt eternal-
ly ;

A hope unTaltering to us is given ;
A tender Charity, as broad as Heaven ;
A perfect Peace, a calm, untroubled

Rest :
Through these, all other things seem

right and best,
We rise triumphant over death and sin,
All pain and sorrow in our joy forgot,
And looking backward on our "might

have been,"
Thank God that it was not.

—Baldwin's Monthly.

The Original Bloody Shirt.

A number of correspondents have
written to a number of newspapers
lately inquiring about the origin of
the phrase, "bloody shirt," so often
used in the political discussions of
the present day. We know of no
better explanation than that given
by Roscoe Conkling, in a speech
made in New York, September 17,
1880. Referring to the "bloody
shirt," he said : "It is a relief to
to remember that this phrase, with
the thing it means, is no invention
of our politics. It dates back to
Scotland three centuries ago. Af-
ter masaacre in Glenfruin, not so
savage as have stained our annals,
220 widows rode 0)1 white palfreys
to Stirling Tower, bearing each on
a spear her husband's bloody shirt.
The appal witkod iiootlancra slum-
boring sword, and outlawry and the
block made the name of tilenfruin
terrible to . victorious Chin
even to the third and fourth ffener-
ations."
 -4 .-
4 WouderfAsi Bog.

• A newly married lady who re-
cently graduated from Vassar Col-
lege, is not very well posted about
household matters. She said to
her grocer not long iiinp.,e;

bought three or four hams
here a couple of months ago, and
they were very fine, Have you got
any more likp them ?"

Groper : ma'am, there
are teu of those hams hanging up
there,"
"Are you sure that they are all

off the same pig ?"
"Yes, ma'am,"
"Then I'll take three of them."

„
LIFE'S contraptettona are many.

Hot words prodage coolness, and
salt water gives na fresh flab,

No man can carry a feather bed
and look graceful,

Humourous.

HIGH-toned—a fife.

GOOD at a pinch—A tight shoe.
• -

FLATTERY is like colone water,
tew be smelt ov, not swallered.

ACCORDING to the Darwinian
theory our ancestors were all tail-
bearers.

•

SOME things are past finding out.
The love of whiskey is what stag-
gers a man.

THE man of a few words has us-
ually a great many to say when he
picks up a hot poker.

QUESTION for debating clubs—
"Can a man, while asleep in the
daytime, have the nightmare ?"

AN agricultural paper says,
"Smilax won't start from slips."
If this is reliable, no one need ever
mistake smilax for a ferryboat.

A JAPANESE court has just set
an example to civilization by fining
an editor 27 yen for neglecting to
acknowledge the source of extracts
clipped from a contemporary.

JOHNNIE'S big sister does not
part her hair in themiddle, because
of a cow-lick and Johnny asked the
other evening : "What makes
your hair squint so awfully, Ma-
rie ?"

A RELIGIOUS weekly says : "The
man who whistles. hardly ever
swears." It is different with the
man who • hears him. The latter
hardly ever • does anything else at
such times.

-4.. —

A SUNDAY School teacher, read-
ing the words "The fowls of the air"
to her class, proceeded to ask them,
"What are the fowls of the air ?"
After a pause, one little girl solved
the problem by replying, "Please,
Miss, its the bad smells."

"WHAT is usually the nation-
ality of a bootblack, my dear ?"
asked Mrs. Caution while her hus-
band was studying the score of an
Allegheny game. "Oh, it. varies,"
replied Caution ; sometimes they
are Polish and sometimes Shinese."
—Pillsbury Chronicle.

A LADY'S fourth husband lay at
the point of death, while she hung
over him with tender and watchful
care. "We will ni-meet again in
h-heaven, dear," he said, with dif-
ficulty. "Ye-es," she replied hesi-
tatingly, "but I am afraid it may
be a little bit embarrassing, John."

• •

A BERKS county woman has no
faith in the "hot water cure." She
poured a kettle of boiling hot water
over her husband for coming home
drunk, but it didn't do a particle
of- good. Three nigh+s afterward
he came home about forty degrees
more intoxicated than ever before.

"YOU'RE sure that your hat did
not blow off ?" inquired Judge
Duffy of a colored witness at the
Tombs. "Shnah as a gun, sah. I
had a loxicated hat . on, and dey
nebber blows off." "An intoxicat-
ed hat ? What kind of a hat
that ?" "Dat's a hat dat is al,: ays
tight, sah."—X. Y. News.

"I can't take this Canadian ten
cent piece," said a horse car con-
ductor, to a passenger in New York
the other day. "Why not ?" "Be-
cause there's smallpox in Montreal.
Some of you fellers never seem to
read the papers." You're safe
enough," answered the passenger.
"Don't you see it's got a hole in
it ? That's where it's been vaccin-
ated."

Thoughtfulness.

Dr. Boynton tells us a story of
the gifted but extremely modest
authoress, Mrs. Eva Katherine
Clapp. Mrs. Clapp had but recent-
ly gone to housekeeping, and a lady
friend who was dining with her n6-
ticed that whenever she wished her
servant to do anything she stepped
to the kitchen door and gave her
orders in MO form of flattering re-
quests.
"Yon ought to have a call bell,"

said the friend,
•"What for ?" asked Mrs, Clapp,

innocently.
ffWhy, for your servant, of

course."
f4 will get ono," a

oress, quietly,
The next day she came home with

a handsome silver bell, and taking
it into the kitchen, handed it to the
domestic, saying
"Annie, when won want to see

me for anything just ring this hell."
—C4iea4j0 ATMS.

SIIPACRIBE for the g313IITSODRO
CHutHilct,g only $1.00 a year in
advance, 50 cents from now until
the 13th of June 1886,

id the auth-

STETTE
CarERATE0

tigromAcrit

ETTER
That Tel rible Endemic,

Fevea and ague, shatters the most vigor-
ous, constitution, and the after effects of
the alkaloid often taken to arrest it, qui-
nine, are scarcely less pernicious. The
best remedy, not alone in malarial strick-
en regions on this continent, but also in
these portions of South and Central
America where malarial fevers are most
prevalent and malignant—is Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters. Its aemedial and pre-
ventive effects as an opponent of fevers
are owing to its tonic influence. For
sale by all Druggists aqd Dealers gener-
ally.

25 YEARS In USE.
no Greatest lialle..t11=uh of th. Apt

3YMPTOIlfl3 OF A
TOV.2910 ILVVER.
Loss of tz placate, Dowel cootIve, Pain in
the head, with a dull sacneatIon in has
sack part, Pala nader the shoulder.
blade, Fulluosa after entlug, with a die.-inclination to exertion of body Or mind.Irritability of temper, Low spirits, with
a feeling of hailng ucgioctect some duty,
Weariness, Dizziness, Fluttering at the
/lean, Dots before the oyes, Headache
over the right eye, Rem! -asness, with
stful dreams, Richly colored Urine, and

CC4STE-4ATEON.
TIITT'S PILLS are especially adapted

to such ca.VA, ono dose effects such achange of feet leg a to astonish the sufferer.
They Increase the A ppetite„and cause the

body to 'Puke on FleSh, the, the s-tem iii
aougished. end by tit•.r Tonic Action On
the IllgestiveOrgems, Regular stool's are
r.11.1.1e

FUTTS HAM DYE.
GMAT HAIR or Wingicatte changed to a

GLossy BLACK by a single application of ,
this Drs. At imparts a natural color, acts
instantaneously. Sold by Druggists, to
sent by express on receipt of Si.
cameo. 44 NI urroa St.. New York.

''4° .4''''..ri`•14 •

FO RIAU. D:F
VICTOR LIVER SYRUP—the great family

medicine for Colds, Liver Complaints, Blood Dis-
eases, Dyspepsia, Foul Stomach and Female
troubles. It is very pleasant to take. Price per
bottle, SlMe ; sample bottle, 25 eents.
VICTOR INFANTS' RELIEF—the gohlen

remedy for children, and harmless. from one day
old or more, for Cramps, Griping, Teethine, Colic
and Cholera Infamtum. iives relief in froin 3 to
10 minutes. Try one bottle. Price 25 cents.
VICTOR PAIN BALM—the magic retnedy

for Toothache, Sore Throat, Neuralgia. Frosted
Feet, Cholera Morbus. Cramps, Colic, Diarrhoea,
Dysentery, and a dead shot to the sting of in-
sects. Price 25 and 50 cents per bottle.
VICTOR LINIMENT—the great bone and

nerve remedy. Is king over all pains. It cures
Neuralgia, Stiff joints. Lumbago, Ring Bone,
Felon, Corns, Burns, etc. It is mild, but effectu-
al for man or beast. Try one bottle. Price 25
and 50 cents.
VICTOR COUCH SYRUP and Liver Pills

are just what families need ; no recommendation
required, but just a trial. Price 25 cents.
rGet a circular and read thetestimonials.
Never be pursuaded to try other similar reme-dies. which your Druggist or Merchant may pushon you, try Victor or none; they are in the reach

of all. Respectfelly.
may 10-y V CYOR REMEDIES CO.

All Sorts of
hurts and many sorts of ails of
man and beast need a cooling
lotion. Mustang Liniment.

AVOID MALARIA!
AND BREATHE THE SEA AIR

THE STOCKTON Atlantic City, N.J.I Corner of Atlantic
and Maryland avenues, is now open. Guests aresin-plied with every comfort and convenienee pos-
sible. The brat summer hotel on the coast. Terms
moderate; special rates te families. KELSEY &
LEFLER, Proprietors. [Mention this paper.]

FURNITURE!
The under; igned has in stock a fine

assortment of furniture, which is offer-
ed to the summer trade, at the very
lowestyash prices.

PARLOR
AND BED ROOM

FURNITURE

bed room suits, walnut and poplar ward-
robes, sideboards, dressing eases, bu-
reaus, wash-stands, leaf and extension
tables, chairs of all kinds, lounges, mat-
tressess, spring-bottom beds, marble-top
tables, reed and rattan furniture, &c.

Call and examine my

Woven Wire Mattresses ! !
and whether you buy or not, it will be
cheerfully shown, and if desired, will
be taken to your home and left on trial
for a few days, and if not satisfactory,
will be removed free of charge. Over
6,000 are ill use. My stock of wall and
ornamental paper is well deserving of
notice. I am also agent for the Light-

running
New lIesnie ewi ngSfachlne

Repairing neatly and promptly done.
Call and be convinced that I tun doing
as good work, and selling as low as any
housp in the county. Respectfully,

CHAS. J. SHUPE,
West Main St„ Etiamitaburg, Md.

•
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up
on their excellence alone have attained
an
UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE
Which establishes them as unequaled in
TONE,

TOUCH,
WORKMANSHIP &

DURABILITY.
Every Piano Folly TVarra need for 5 years.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising some of our own make
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS
AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.
WM. KNABE & CO.,

204 & 200 W. Baltimore Si., Baltimore.
july 5-1y.

—CALL ON—

GEO. T. EYSTER,
—A ND—

See his splendid stock of

GoEri & SILVER.
Key & Stem-Winding

NVAL.a-c1-11E S.

HELP

Only Temperance Bitters Known.

EGAR 111114

ito other medicine known so effectn-ally purges the hlood of deep-seated diseases.
Millions bear VastEsuony to its won-

derful curative effects.
It Is a purely Vegetable Preparation,made from the native herbs ad roots of Cali-

fornia, the medicinal properties of which are
extracted therefrom without he e:.:e of Alcohol.
It removes the cause of disease, and

the patient recovers his health.
It 113 the great =toed Pur.'2?r and

Life-giving Principle; a Gentle Tur2.ative and
Tonic; a perfect Renovator and Invigorator of
the eystetn. Never before in the dstory of the
world has a medicine been cempounded possess-
ing the power of VINEGAR BITTERS in healing
the sick of every disease man is heir to.
The Alterative, Aperient, Diaphoretic,

Carminative, Nutritious, Laxative, Pedative,
Counter-Irritant, Sudorific, Anti-Bilious, Sol-
vent, Diuretic and Tonic properties of FurmanBITTERS exceed those of any other medicine inthe world.
No person can take the BITTERS accord-

ing to directions and remain long unwell, provi-
ded their bones are not destroyed by mineral
poison or other means, and the vital organs
wasted beyond the point of repair.
Bilious, Remittent, Intermittent and

Malarial Fevers, are prevalent throughout the
United States, particularly in the valleys of our
great rivers and their vast tributaries during the
Summer and Autumn, especially during seasonsof unusual heat and dryness.
These Fevers are invariably accompanied

by extensive derangements of the stomach, liv r
and bowels. In their treatment, a purgative,
exerting a powerful influence upon these or-gans, is absolutely necessary.
There is no cathartic for the purpose

equal to Dr. J. WALKER'S VINEGAR BITTERS,
as it will speedily remove the dark-colored viscid
matter with which the bowels are loaded, at the
same time stimulating the secretions of the

• liver, and generally restoring the healthy fuse-
lions of the digestive organs.
Fortify the body against disease by pu-

rifying all its fluids with VINEGARBITTERS.
No epidemic can take hold of a system thus
forearmed.
At Invigorates the Stomach and

stimulates the torpid Liver and Bowels, cleans-
ing the blood of all impurities, imparting life
and vigor to the frame, and carrying off with-
out the aid of Calomel, or other minerals, all
poisonous matter from the system.
Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Head-

ache, Pain in the Shoulders, Coughs, Tight.-
ness of the Chest, Pneumonia, Dizziness, Bad
Taste in the Mouth. Bilious Attacks. Palpita-
tion of the Heart, and a hundred other ,pain-
ful symptoms, are at once relieved by VINE-
GAR BITTE7tE.
For Inflammatory and Chronic

Rheumatism, Gout, Neuralgia, I aseases of the
Blood, Liver, Kidneys and Bladder, the Bitters
have no equal. In these, as in all constitu-
tional Diseases, WALKER'S VINEGAR BITTERS
has shown its great curative powers in the
most obstinate and intractable cases.
Mechanical DISCILSeal.—Persons en-

gaged in Paints and Minerals, such as Plumb-
ers, Type-setters, Gold-beaters, and Blue,,,, as
they advance iu life. are subject to Paralysis
of the Bowels. To guard aeinst this, take
occasional doses of VINEGAR BITTERS.
Skin Diseases, Scrotum, t.-alt Rheum,

Ulcers, Swellings, Pimples; Pustules, Boils,
Carbuncles, Ring-worms, Scald-head, Sore
Eyes, Erysipelasjtch, Scurfe. Discolorations,
Rumors and diseases of the Skin, of whatever
name or nature, are literally dug up and car-
ried out of the system in a short time by the
use of the Bitters.
Pin, Tape and other Worms, lurk-

ing in the system of so many thousands, are
effectually destroyed and removed. No sys-
tem of medicine, no verznifuges, no anthel-
minties, will free the system from worms like
VINEGAR BITTERS.
Measles, Scarlet Fever, Mumps,

Whooping Cough, and all children's diseoses
may be made less severe by keepiug the
bowels open with mild doses of the Litters,
For Female Conn it I Ante! in young

or old, married or single, at the dawn of wo-
manhood, or the turn of life, this Bitters has
no equal.
Cleanse the Vitiated Blood whan

Its impurities burst through the akhi in Erup-
tions or Sores; cleanse it when obstructed
and sluggish in the veins; cleanse it when it
Is foul; your feelings will tell you when, and
the health of the system will follow.
In conclusion s Give the Bitters a trial.

It will speak for itself. One bottle is a better
guarantee of Its merits than a lengthy wirer-
•Msement.
Around each bottle are full directions

printed in different languages.
B. Hi. McDonald Drug Co., Proprietors,
San Francisco, Cal., and 03, kV & VS Washington

lit., Dor. Char,ton kit, Now York.

Sold by all Dealers and Druggists.

Grand, Square and Upright
PIANO FORTES

for working people. Send 10 cents
postage, and we will mail you free
a royal, value sample box of goods
that will put you in the way of
making more money in a few days

than you ever thought possible at any business.
Capital not required. You can live at home and
work in spare time only, or all the time. Allof both sexes, of all ages, grandly successful. 50
cents to $.5 easily earned every evening. Thatall who want work may test the business, we
make this unparalleled offer: To all who are
not well satisfied we will send $1 to pay for thetrouble of writing us. Full particulars, direc-tions, etc., sent free. Immense pay absolutely
sure for all who start at once. Don't delay. Ad-dress cameos I Co., Portland, Bathe. .

CURE FITS!
When I any cure I do not mean merely to stop them for.

&Dn. and then Iptre them return again. I Mean • radicalcare. I Sere made the disease of PITS, EPILEPSY or FILL-ING SICKNESS a life-long study. I warrant my remedy toeure the worst canes. Because others have failed Is noreuen for not now receiving sour,. Send at once for •treatise •nd • Free Bottle of my Infallible remedy: 01.1"Sapreas •nd Poet Ofnce. It costa you nothing for • tidal,W551 will cure you. DR. U. 0. ROOT, its Pearl

Send 10 cents postage, and wewill mail you r REE a royal,
valuable, sample box of goods
that will put you in the way of
making more money at once,
than anything else in America.Both sexes of all ages can live at home andwork in spare tines or all the time. Capital notreqaired. We will start you. Immense pay surefor those who start at once, Srtives & Co..Portland. Maine,

Gift

gmmitzburg
• IS PUBLISHED

EVERY SATURDAY MORNING.

$1.00 a Year in Advance—If
not paid in Advance, $1.50.
75 ents for 6 Months.

No subscription will beleceived for
less than six months, and no
paper discontinued until all
arrears are paid, unless

at the option of
the Editor.

The Best Newspaper in America,
and by far the Most Readable.

Agents wanted everywhere to earn
money in distributing the Sun's Pre-
miums.
The most interesting and advanta-

geous offers ever made by any News-
Paper;
No Subscriber ignored or neglected.

Something for all.
Beautiful and Substantial Premiums in

Standard Gold and otherWatehes,Valuable
Books, the Best Family Sewing Machine
known to the trade, and an unequaled list
of objects of real utility and instruction.

Rates, by Mail, Postpaid:

DAILY, per Year (without Sunday) $6 00
DAILY, per Month (withoutsunaun 50
SUNDAY, per ,Year . . . I 00
FOR EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR 7 00
WEEKLY, per Year . . . I 00

Address, THE 8118, New York City.
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BEEFaaRE1 N.
A Most Effective Combination.
CELERY—The New and Unequaled Nerve Tonic
BEEF—The Most Nutritive cud Strength-giving

Food.
IBON—(Pyrophosphatel—The Great Remedy to

Enrich the Blood and Nourish the lira in.
This Preparation has proven to he exceedingly

yaltudde for the cure of
Nervous Exhaustion, Debility,

Sleeplessness Restlessness.
Neuralgia, Dyspepsia,.

General rrostration of ital Forces,
Loss of Physical Power.

And all DER ANC.EMENTS consequent upon over-
taxed wind :Gni body. In fact, it gives hate

to all the physical functions, and
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bouyancy to the spirits.
PREPAktED BY
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BALTIMORE, MD.

Zimmormall & NMI!
•

Cash Rates---$1.00 per l
inch for one insertion,
and 25 cents for each
subsequent insertion.
Special rates to regu-
lar and yearly adver-
tisers.

JOB PRINTING

We possess superior facilities for the
prompt execution of all kinds of
Plain and Ornamental Job
Printing, in all Colors,
such as Cards,Checks,
Receipts, Circulars,

Note's, Book
Work,

Magistrate's
Blanks, Bill Heads,

Note and. Letter Head-
ings, Statements, etc., etc.

Special efforts will be made to
accommodate both in price and

quality of work. Orders by mail
will receive prompt atttention.

Prices furnished on

—5T THE—

BRICK WAREHOUSE,
DEALERS IN

GRAIN & PRODUCE, COAL,
LUMBER, FERTILIZERS,

j14-79. HAY AND STRAW.

hllorol lilercliallilso
OUR stock consists of a large variety

of Dry Goods, cloths,
CASS CM P.:I F' S.

vott6nadvs, ladies dress goods, notions-.
ATS & CAPS,

BOOTS & SHOES,
Q Eli N SW A RE„

F'ine r•c,cerit- -4.,
of every sort, etc., all which will be sold
at the lowest prices. Give us a trial and
be convinced that we will treat you
squarely. 'Sole Agents for Evitt's
Shoes.

GEO. W. ROWE & SON..

000,000
In presents given away_
Send us 5 cents postage,
and by mail you will gee
free a package of goods
of large value, that will

art you in work that will at once lining you
in money faster then anything else in, America.
All about the 8200,00e in presents with each
box. Agents welded everywhere. of either
sex, of all ages, for all the time, or spare time
only, to work for us at their own homes. For-
tunes for all workers absolutely assured..
Don't delay, H. 11 su.srr & Co., Portland,.
Maine. dee 20-ly

I. E. Adelsberger. r. A. AdelsbergeL.

NEW FIRM I

Notice is herehy given that the under-
signed will form a co-partnership under
the firm name of
M. E. ADELSBERGER & SON,.•application, dating from September 1st, 1885, and

will continue the

Tot

SA.LE BILLS

OF ALL SIZES
NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

PRINTED HERE.

All letters should be addressed to

SAMUEL HOTTER, Publisher,

EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND.

TINWARE and STOVE
business at the old stand in Emmitsburg.
Thanking the public for the liberal pa-
tronage extended in the past, we re-
spectfully solicit its continuance with
the new firm. Respectfully,

M. E. ADELSBERGER ik SON.

NOTICE! .
All persons indebted to me are request-.

ed to make immediate payment, as I ala
anxious to settle up my old business.

• Respectfully,
oc 27-85. E. A DELSBERGER.

PATENTS.
A. A. THOMAS,

WASHINGTON, D. C.,
Expert in all branches of Patent busi-
ness, including Interferences and Re-
jected Cases. Information and advice
sent free on application. Oct 3-tf

Fire Clay Chimney Pipe
Cheaper than Brick—Safe and Durable.

-"WHIMSY TOPS MR 0111.NEYS, &calt-4-
Send for Catalocne and Prices.

H. W. CLASSEN & CO.,
140 to 148 8. Howard St., Baltimore, Md.
ALSO CEMENTSIPLASTER,HAIRAC.
sept 2Oly

FIRST CLASS AGENT
WANTED IN THIS COUNTY

To represent our beautifully illustrated family
magazine. Special terms and permanent ee-
gagement given to the right party. Any smart
man or woman who is willing to work and has
the ability to push the magazine can secure
splendid position. N1 rite us at onee giving at,
particulars of past work and territory desire,
Address,

COTTAGE HeAttim co„ Boston, liifiss


